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SOME ASPECTS OF PANDYAN HISTORY IN THE LIGHT OF

RECENT DISCOVERIES

Dr K. V RAMAN

INTRODUCTION

The Pandyas were one of the oldest royal hnes to have ruled in

the Tamil country Probably, they have also the longest and most

continuous history right from the Sangam period upto even the 16th

century The Gholas and the Cheras, though equally old, had long

and mtermittant breaks. For instance, the Chola dynasty after its

initial glory durmg the Sangam Age, was out of the foot-lights of

history dunng the 5th to 8th centuries and it had a revival only in the

middle of the 9th century A D under the famous Vijayalaya Again,

after a spell of glorious rule for four centuries, they fell from power

towards the end of the 13th century, after which almost nothing was

heard about them

But the Pandyas, except for the brief period of the Kalabhra

mterregnum, occupied the political stage contmuously almost upto the

modern times Even while the Pandyan kingdom came under the

control of the Gholas, the Pandyan rulers rose from time to time with

the banner of revolt and succeeded in reviving it soon Similarly, in

the midst of adverse circumstances when Madurai was occupied by the

Sultans in the beginnmg of the 14th century, the Pandyan rulers shifted

their capital to Tenkasi and Tirunelveh and contmued to rule till the

17th century In short, theirs is a long record of an unbroken rule

in Tamil Nadu, unique m the annals of any ruling dynasty of the

world

I '
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Yet, paradoxically, their history is perhaps the bfief6srthat*is

available to us today. The pioneering work of the doyens of epigr^liy

and history like Venkayya and K V Subramania Aiyar, Haiihara
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District published recently by the Department of Archaeology, Govern-

ment of Tamil Nadu. South Indian Temple Inscnphons — published by the

late lamented Epigraphist, Shri T N Subramaniam gives the originals

of several Pandyan inscnptions Dr K K. Pillay’s “ Suemdram Temple ”

and Sadasiva Pandarattar’s Pandiar Varalaru give the contents of some

unpublished Pandyan inscriptions The contributions of the epigra-

phists like the late A S Ramanatha Aiyar and Shri K. G Kxishnan

in the volumes of Epigraphia Indica give valuable information on

the new inscriptions of the Pandyas.

The Temple Survey Project of the Archaeological Survey of India

undertook a survey of all the rock-cut cave temples of the Pandyas and

a full volume has been prepared by Shri K V Soundara Rajan with

detailed drawings and photographs, awaiting pubhcation.

The above facts are only selected examples to show how the

evidences are growing on the subject and it will be worthwhile to take

stock of the developments This is what I propose to do in these

lectures I have gone through all the inscriptions that have come to

light since 1929, both stone and copper-plate and have endeavoured to

discuss the more important ones under appropriate beads This will

help to highlight the importance of the evidences and draw the

attention of scholars to undertake further work m the field I have

also taken stock of the discoveries in the related fields — like

numismatics, architecture and iconography.

I have divided my lectures under two headmgs — m the first

lecture I will discuss the impoitance of recent discoveries relating to

political and administrative aspects and in the second lecture, I

propose to discuss the soaal, economic and cultural aspects

Lecture 1

POLITICAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE ASPECTS

A POLITICAL

Among the recent discoveries relating to the earher history of the

Pandyas, I have to mention the valuable contributions made by

Sri Iravatham Mahadevan in the reading of the Brahmi inscriptions

which cluster round the Pandyan country His readings have

enabled us to recover the hitherto unknown or less known names and
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v.*ordj Several names of \»niagcs towns, lungs, chieftains and

d^Tiaslies merchant classes have come to full light \Nc arc able to

identify the name of the celebrated Pandjan king Ncdunjcheltan in

the two injcxiplioDS found at Mangnlam — perhaps the earliest

epigraphical c\ndencc on a Pand>an king It mentions the gift of

the cas'c by one Catikan the brother in la^\ (or Sabkan) of Nedunj-

chclian Another inscription records the gift to the same ca\*c by

Katabn Valutliyan, an officer of Ncdunjcheltan The lufiut rdati b a

charactcrtrtic appclbtton of the Pand>a3 Thor donation to the Jain

monastenes is note^\‘orth> The iracnption at Pillaiprpatil in

Ramanathapuram DL mentions one Peru Paranan the chieftain of

Erukkattor The Brahrai inscnption recently discox’ered by me and

my fnend Y Subbarajalo at Anttapattl xxry near Mangulam records

the gift of a Pand>*an chieftain byname Chalivan Adanan Vebjan to a

local Jam ca\*e.’

Besides the names of the kings and chieftiins of Pandya Nadu,

the early Brahmi inienptioas furnish os vnth \a1uable information

regarding the state ofJamum in raod>*aNado the \ariou3 tovmi and

ports, the roerchantdasses and guilds etc, which I will dncuu in a

later contest.

I Two important dneosenes relating to the Pandyan hinory art

the inscriptions found at Malapdikkuruchchi In TiruncU^eli dmnet and

the \brgai bed at Madurai fn 1959 and 1961 rcsprp*ctivcly Both

apparenil) belong to one and the same king Maran Sell) an S^bn •

The MaUij’adikkunchchi inscription b in the mlted Tamil and \ attc

luttu characters of the 7(h ecntur> and It is dated J7th regnal >rar of

Maran Sendan whos'* rule commenced probably in A. t) fj3 Tins

inscnption which is found In ih'* nxk-em cave irmpV b row ih*

earliat among the Pandjan mienptlons so far avaHab!*- It rrrortli

the founding of the cAvt b) one nffirer untW the ersl'n of ih'* Pan<bsn

king This incidcntall) helps us in Identify a s^ll slat'll P-» ban

case ascTibable to the 7ili centurry V D Tli i peimi w U!-* nlvrrs'^l

10 b> me in a birr cnmrsi

j t % lU-uB V I \ «dtnr»r»' i
** N

rr5-» t r *i !>t r J|

7 Anr 19w fviA
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The other inscription of Sendan was found accidentally in the bed

of the Vaigai river at Madurai. I had the chance to notice this first

It was used by a washerman for washing the clothes After seeing the

early character of this I arranged to remove the stone to a safer place

and advised the washerman not to misuse it. Later Shri K. G. Knsh-

nan, Supenentendent for Epigraphy, Govt of India, arranged to take

estampages and report it in the official bulletin.® The inscription both

palacographically and historically is a valuable record. The Sanskrit

portion of the text is written in grantha and the Tamil portion m
Vatteluttu characters The verse form of the text anticipates the

McyUurlhi so popular in later times Tlie style of text is reminiscent of

the later mampravala style

The inscription is dated in the 50th regnal year of Sendan, who is

identified with Schyan Vanavan Sendan, mentioned m the Velvikkudi

grant So far, only his name was known to us Now, through this

inscnption we get to know many of his achievements, hitherto unknown

to us It states that Sendan performed many charitable deeds like the

Hiranyagarbha, Tulabhara and other maha-danas founded the city of

Mangalapura (where his grandson fought with the Maharathas) and

constructed a sluice to the Vaigai river and named it as Ankesanyan,

evidentely after his successor and heir-apparent Ankesari. It may be

remembered that the Velvikkudi grant also mentions Mangalapura as

the place where Sendan’s grandson Kochchadaiyan Ranadhiran fought

with the Mahrathas or the Chalukyas The identification of Mangala-

pura was eluding us Now, according to the Vaigai bed inscnption, it

was founded by the Pandyan king Sendan and so the place can be with

more justification identified with Mangalam, on the northern bank of

Kolhdam in Tiruchchirapalh district The two Ghalukyan invasions of

the Tamil country took place in A D 634-35 and 674 which brought

them so far as the Kaveri and it is quite likely that they wanted to

capture Mangalapuram, which was founded by the Pandyan king

Sendan.

Shri K G Krishnan identifies this king with Sendan mentioned in

the Muthollayiram and also in the payiram of Culamani ^ The name of

3 ARE, 1961 62, p 14-15

4 K G Knshan Some Recent Discoveries in Pandyan History, paper read m
Pandyan Seminar, 1970
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AriVaan son of Sendan u immortabiad m the PandlUo eu Siima

maflur plates inform us that the viUasc was knens-n as Arikesan nallur

2 TtrnppcrankaKram tnscnpiicn of larapma /

Two important inscriptions tvith dates in Kali Era ha\*c been

discovered at Tiropparankunram — one is in Sanskrit found on the

hntel of the Durga ihnne and the other In Tamil and Vatteluttu

characters found on one of the pillars of the cave." Bothoffhem in

Kah 3874 in the 6th >car of Maranjadaij'an mention his mdliar)'

general Samantan Ganapalhi s\ho creavated the csvnhnne for Si\“t

and a tank- His vnfe cxca\Titcd the shnnes for Durga and J)Tstliadc%*i

The Kali date enables us to Cjc the date of the inicnplion ns A D
773 74 This imcnption becomes another important bnd mark In

ih^ chronolog> of the carl) Pandj-an kmgs This date being his Cth

regnal )car of Mar3njadai)an (alias Voraguna I) the date of the

commencement of his rule may be Axed trithout doubt os A D
7G7 768

Samantan Ganapati the founder of ihtt cav e ts dacHbed as Fandi

Amnia mangalarafai)*an and a mahasamantan of the ling

5 PerxtmpnUi InicnpUen

An early Pandyan inscription disco\Trrd at Pirumpulli in Dmtli

gul Taluk in 1955 throve seme nesv light on the history of tlie nrra •

It IS engraved in the characters of the 9ih century At the beginnifrr

It recounts the exploits of members belonging to four iucccsnv*c gmc'

rations of a family i>ho served the Pandyan kmgi Tlicy arc —

1) Palhvxlan

2) Hu ion Parantaka Pallivebn u stated to liavc completed the

Idavai<ampaign {TaJttrai)

3) Hu son Pulla Nakkan who imvd Maharajs Sadaiya Vfjtan

in the compalgm of \jlmjam Jdav*ai and TiriiH.udamuVi.u Tills

king is obviomly none other than Sri \Iar3n Sn VallibUsn •*? > wai

the famous hero of tbne compaigm

5 K- O J-rUJiftMi Tir f^ ^ Tt
s\\\J

c C-1 VOCII J
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4) His son Nakkan-Pullan, who rendered many services to Vara-

guna-Maharaha and a Simhala king is mentioned in this connection

This interesting record shows how dedicated was this family of

heroes who successively served the ruling Pandyan kings Thus, Nak-

kan Pullan served King Varaguna II, his predecessor Pulla Nakkan

served Sri Maran Sri Vallabhan, the victor of Vihnjam, Idavai etc
,
his

pre decessor Parantaka PaUi Velan served under Nedunjadaiya

Parantaka.

4 An Early Pandian hero-stone at Vihnjam

An inscription on a stone pillar at Vihnjam and now kept m the

Padmanabhapuram Museum bears an inscription of 8th century in

Vatteluttu and records the death of a hero on the occasion of the

capture of Vihnjam The hero is stated to have discharged his debt

{Senjorrupperungadan) by giving up his hfe for the sake of his master,

whose identity is not known The capture of Vihnjam is mentioned

frequently as an important achievement of the Pandyan kings right

from the days of Nedunjadaiyan Parantaka This inscription may well

belong to him or his successor Sn Maran Sri Vallabha °

Another inscription from the same place dated 27th year of

Maranjadaiyan records that when the -Chera forces attacked Karai-

kottai Tadam Perumtinai, a Ulvittu-Sevaka, a hero by name Ranakurti

of Perumur laid down his hfe

5 Inscription of Snmaran Sn Vallabhan (Acc A D 815)

An mscription from Erukkangudi is dated 18th year of Nedumaran

Sn Vallabha and who won victories in several battles like Kunnur and

Singalam ® The king honoured one Etti-Sattan with the title

Iruppaikkudi-Kilavan He came of the family of one poet who had

the distmction of being seated on the stone slab {Sangappalagai) at

Madurai His various acts of benefaction including irrigation schemes

etc
,
are hsted. He was a generous administrator, alive to the needs of

the country and the welfare of the people he governed He construc-

ted two Siva temples and a Jama palh and excavated two imgation

7 470 of 1958-59

8 471 of 1958-59

9 334 of 1929-30
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tanks called Tinanaran-m and Tinand^m to iropro\*e the ^N-ater-mpply

in the nsually and tract of Ramonathapuram

Snmarani lurname uai Avarttpestkharmu Probably he issued the

coin named Avcmpcjtkharan Galagat *•

Snmaran Sn ValJabhan s inscnption has been found at Sitianna

\’atal. It states that the village Amir-Scndamangalam in Tiruchen

durtaJuk ^vas knoM.'n Avanipasckhaia Chaturvedimangalam after

Snmaran ‘
* Similarly Sn VoUabba Valanadu was cndcntl) called

after him.’ “

These arc some of the facts reccntl) known from injcnpliotts about

Snmaran Sn Vallabhan. But by far, the most valuable records of

Paod>*an histor) that have come to bght in recent times arc the two

copper plate grants \u the Dahva^Tiuram plata of \'ira Nara>ana

and the Si^'akasi plates of Vira Pand)a.

C Daletcjpttrem ccpptr pUl<

Thu SOS accidentally discovered in )D50 while diggint; the landi

belonging to Dabt*a> family at Data^a)7njram near Koilpatli The

donor of this grant was Parantaka Vira lSara)Tina ion of Snmara

Sn Vallabhan and j-ounger brother of Varaguna 11 Thu remarkable

copper plate record has furniihed \cr> valuable and hllhcno unknm n

details not only about the Unc vtho Itsucd it but aho al>otit hfi pmie

ccsson. The Samknt portion of thu grant was compoird b) on^

Tamdabharanan alias Pandi Marajan Let me gi\‘c the highhghUoT

the copper plate grant one bj one

(1) Pint about Kadungon the founder of ihc r4nJ)an rmptrr

{I iiates that lie granted the \iIUge of TirumangaUm to iwrUr

Brahmins by a copper pbic grant Anoihcr iimilu grant by a brg

who obtained Stddhi (died) at las renJenee at Kalutliir "thru- ti ft

nal charters were lost and hence need for a fmh grant

10 ARf 17?V?0 P.T5

11 nu r *1

13 riuf P 73

13 ART t

to AftU. -45

1*1 *11
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(u) Between Kadungon and Jalila Parantak, the charter describes

the achievements of the kings such as the victories in the battles at

Idaiyaiai and Vcmbaikkudi The battles of Kaiuvur and Anur, where

Jatila Parantaka and his son Snmaran Sri Vallabhan successively

defeated the Kadava are known to us for the first time

(ill) Srimaran’s father is mentioned as Jatila Parantaka In the

Sinnamanur bigger plate^ he is mentioned as Varaguna. Therforc, we

arc able to know that they refer to one and the same person i c., Jatila

Paiantaka was also called Varaguna For us, he is Varaguna I

(iv) For the first time, we arc also informed that Snmaran

Sn Vallabhan won a victory against the combined forces of his enemies

at Kudandai or Kumbakonam It was a formidable confederacy of

several forces, the Chcras, the Gholas, the Kupakas, the Gangas, the

Kalingas and the Mahadas The Pandya king killed the son of

Amaravallan at Kudandai

(v) We get some important information about the next king

Varaguna (II), the son and successor of Snmaran Sn Vallabhan and

elder brother of Parantaka Vira Narayana, the donor of this grant We
are informed that the elder brother also continued to be the king when

this grant was issued in the 45th regnal year of Vir a Narayana It

clearly indicates that the brother had a joint rule at that time The

elder brother Varaguna is described as one steeped in his devotion to

Siva It appears that Varaguna was at that time only a king in

name and the de facto ruler was Vira Narayana. Hence, the copper

plate quotes the regnal year of the younger brother.

Some scholars identify this elder king with Varaguna, eulogised by

Manikkavasaga in his Tinikkorvaiyar The description of this king m
this copper plate as the king “meditating on Siva” is taken as sufficient

evidence to settle the date of Mamkkavasagar as the contemporary of

Varaguna II i e
,
the later part of the 9th century A D Though this

is not improbable, there seem to be certain other difficulties in giving

such an early date to Mamkkavasagar, who on the grounds of internal

evidence and other evidences from Saivite literature, is relegated to a

later date

14 Pandtar Seppedugal, mtn Contra B G L Swami’s paper in J I H
, No 148
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(vi) Thu copper plate for the first tunc gt\*c3 tome irrtcraung

information about the gcneology of V5ra I\ara>*ana on hn mother’s

fide. We arc turpnted to know that hit mother (i e. Snmaran
Sn ValUbhan t wife) was the daughter of Snkanta Ghola of Potiappi

line m charge of the Tondamadu the homeland of the contcmporar>

Pallavas. Srikanta is described as a Maharaja Tondai>*ar Icon

Ma>flai>Tir kon. Who u-as thu Snkanta and how he could be dcs

enbed as the lord of Tondaimandalam when the PallaiTU ere ruling

over It, arc problems uhich await *ati3factor> answer It is possible to

identify him with the Tclugu Choda king of that name knoi^m to us

from the Madras Museum Plates. He ruled in the 9th century and

the Tclugu Chodas belonged to the Poitappi line.

One important point brought out by thb is that the Pandyas had

matrimonial relations with the Tclugu Chodas, probabU because of

thnr common nsalry isnih the Pallax'as Hence, the eulogy of Snkanta

as the lord ofTondaimandabra m the Pandyan copper pLntc cannot be

taken at its face value. Because of their nt'alry xnth the Palla\*a$ tlic

Pandyas would not recognise the position of tlie Pnllavas and on the

other hand uould pratje the Tclugu Cholas. An>As‘a> this aspect needs

further coosideratioru

(\ u) The Dalav aypucam copper plates arc also important for their

account of Viranarayana t exploiu which ore knou-n to us for the first

Ume. The first victory is stated to be the one gamed by lumovcrlus

elder brother in the battle of Senmlam WTio this brother was is not

knossTi notv He tvon victories at Kunrai Polkaranl in ^^csl Konni

Ten mayal Venbal Parantakam etc. He captured Ten Vilmja lurar

He destroyed the Kongan at Tenur He subjuipitetl one \ ira

whose identity is not clear He built numerous temples He aniimed

many colourful titles like Ae!i/>pa^ut and Ac.'iJjial (hero ainonp-

heroes)

(Mil) The copper plate gives *ome ut fnl infi'rmsii 1 1 al ut ili-

tillage olTicers, procedure for creating Bralimailrya etc li b statMl ibil

ivi-o copper pUtrs granted by Kadun''OT earlier were Imt ilurm* c« f fo

Sion mid comequrntly the lands wrrr mad u <- • r 1*'’ ^

ilte ryots But rsovr the twi sina^n matajknrufhi arsd Tifumsn

galam) were jo ned and made ns one Bralimadrya Tl» t s as dune on
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the suggestion of Narayanan Kesavan, the Padikkaval of the village

and a trusted ofTiccr of the king.

7 Stvakasi plates of Vtra Pandya

Let me now pass on to the other important copper plate, the Siva-

kasi Plates discovered m 1960 This was issued by Vira Pandya on the

occasion of Ins Brahmadeya gift ofa village to a Brahmin Pitambaran in

appreciation of Ins composition of a Sanskrit Prasasti This was issued

in the 3rd year of Vira Pandya (Ace A D 947), while he was camp-

ing at the village of Sellur also called Virapandiyapuram.

Tins copper plate is also of great importance to us as it gives useful

and hcitherto unknown details on many aspects of Pandyan gencology

and history It introduces new names and rclationslnps For example.

It gives tlie following geneology

Tivra kopa

!

Sri Vallabhan

I

Manakulasalan

I

Manabharanan
(also known as Rajamalla and
Tennavarkon-marned the
daughter of Ghera king Ravi)

I I

Sundara Pandya Vira Pandya

For the first time, we come across the names Tivra-kopa and Mana-

kulasalan as the Pandyan kings It completely omits the names of such

celebrated kings hke Nedunjadaiyan Parantaka, the father of Snmaran

Sn Vallabhan and also the latter’s two famous sons, Varaguna II and

Parantaka Vira Narayana The only explanation is that Sn Vallabhan

and his father Tivra-kopa are probably identical with Sn Maran Sn

Vallabhan and his father Nedunjadaya Parantaka (Varaguna I)

Tivra-kopa is apparently another name for the latter If we have to go

by the known geneology of the Pandyas, we have to equate Manakula-

chala and his son Manabharana with Parantaka Vira Narayana and his

son Rajasimha respectively Even this would omit Varaguna II This

IS the one only plausible way of explammg these sets of geneology But,

there is some room for suspectmg that the geneology of Sivakasi plate





V»n rnnthn, tilir donor of thi*? {trrml, i*; described as the son

of a Kcr'^la pnnec«s (and d nnthtci of the Chera Kinj;; Ravi). He had,

his coionation prrfonncd at luwUhtdnl j.e . Madman His minister

V as Uiieramantri Dramih-maliarai in or Tamil-p2ran\ar, wlio acted .is

the e\rfutnr of the riant It is interest int; to learn that the PamKan

Kim: had an adsiscr on dlnrina named Dhntnsnfiadcthla Anotlirr officer

mentioned as hr leader of the elephant corps GnjatUnahha! ara or .hiat-

.S'ei.f CArra uritrds Par.'!,,: rout try :

RecentK
,
a few inscriptions of CJhera laiu:s dated to 9th century

have been discos cred m Knamir near Palani, and Coimbatore district

In l^Gf. an cpmmph of one Iravi-1 andan was found in the local Vagis-

waraswann temple d itcd in his own 2nd regnal scar”' Two more

were found at Ponmsadi m Dharapuram taluk m Coimbatore distnct-

onr \ attcluttu and another m Tamil char.icirrs, both datable to the

beginning of the 9th centurs*. Thev belong to Kandan-Iravi who is

stated to ha\c belonged to the Chandraditja-l ula and bore the title

Sarvabhauma ’ ® At Perur, fragmentary inscriptions mentioning

Kandan-Ravi and Ravi-Kandan of the same family .ire available

At Vcllalur in the same district is .vsailable a record of 2nd year of

IraM-Kandan.® *

They seem to belong to the Chcia line which ruled over the Kongu

country in the 9th century and who seem to have made incursions into

the borders of Pandya nadu The conquest of Kongu made by the

Pandya kings like Nedunjadaiyan Parantaka and Srimaran Sri Valla-

bhan and others should have been against these Kongu-Chcras. A
Chera prince of this line was a contempor.ary and subordinate to Chola

Parantaka I and called himself Vira-Ghola and with Ins permission

issued the Namakkal copper plalc grant m which the full gencology of

the line IS given. The Cheraman Sthanu Ravi figuring in the inscrip-

tion of Aditya I must have been a later member of this family.

18 Indian Archaeology, 1964-65, p 57

19 ARE, 1961-62, pt II

20 S I I V, No 223

21 148 of 1910

22 ARE 1961-62, p 11
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9 Varagttna II (Acc, A D 862)

Several important inscnpuom of Varaguna 11 have come to lipht

in the recent ycart from diRcrcnt parts ofPandjanadu and also the

Cfaola country The infonnation fumuhed by the Dalavaj'puram

plates has already been given We will now revir^v the v’anoui stonc-

inscnptions mued in his reign

Lnigudt record An important inscription found at Lalgudi in

Tiruchi distnct of Maranjadoijan alios Vnraguna Maharaja records a

gift made hy the Pallava king Tcllarcrmda Nandippottaraij'an who

was none else than the famous Nandlvarman III (851 73 A, D) TIiu

would clearl> clinch thar contemporaneity ••

Thai^erur district Voragunas inscnpuons found in the heart of

the Chola country clearly prove an interruption in the Pallav'a sopre

macy over the tract About five of his records arc available at

Tirukkodikkaval and Tiruchchatturai in TTianjavur district IIis 1 Itli

jear record regutert a gift of gold hy the king for burointj lamps in the

ihnnes of Sn Sarar.au and Ganapati at Tirukkodikkaval •* At

Tiruchchatturai the king gave 300 kesu |s cndowrocni • * His Inicnp-

trans dated 10th and ] lih )‘ear have been found at TlrukLattupalli and

Nijamam in Tlionjavur disinct Thc> menuon Vidclvldugu Muttarai

^an who was a feudatorj of Pallava Nnpaiunga \ arman * ^Vnollier

inscription at Tirugokarnam dated I7lh>‘car of Maranjadaiyan mcnitons

a donor by name \'nragun*i\adira)‘an All these vsoutd prove (hat

the Pandj'as under \ araguna 11 succeeded in wresting the Tlianjavur

and Tiruchi regions from the hands of the Pallavas We nlrcady know

hovT Varaguna H and liis brother \'ira Nara>anan fought luccertful

battles at Kumbakonam Venbil Idavai etc all of which lie lo

Thanjavur district

But this Pandpn Jnemsioni did not go unchallenged Nnpatunra

made n bold bid to recapture hii powrisiiont HH rrcerrdi ojipearnl In

the region soon Hii Tlrovidi record would iho\ thatVara^nn he I

23 ARr fu CO

'’t 3 ofl!)».31

23 lC0cfl310.3I

Ann, ^ ^
^7 SMtfPOt
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a subordinate position under him. The Pallavas allied themselves with

the Western Gangas and inflicted a crushing blow to the Pandyan forces

of Varaguna in the battle of Sripurambiam

Some more of Varaguna’s records have come to light from the

Pandyan countrs^ from the districts of Tiiunelveli and Ramanatha-

puram For example, there is one at Dalapati Samudram in Tirunel-

veli district dated in the 41st year ofMaian Sadiyan (Varaguna)

At Eruvadi nearby, Ins inscription dated 43rd regnal year is also known

to us

10 Parantaka Vira Narayana and Rajasimha

The inscription of these two kings, father and son, have been found.

The records of the former continued to be rare. The copper plate

issued by Vira Narayana has been discussed in detail Besides that, we

get a few stray records of Ins in the Srivaikuntam taluk which are not

however very informative One ofthem, mentions a number of temple

functionaries They arc all Vatteluttu records.®® An inscription in

grantha character on the sluice of a tank at Nilaiyur in Madurai

district calls it as Sn-lHra-Naranan, evidently called aftei Vira

Narayana ®‘

The exact year of the commencement of his rule is not known

But, the Dalavaypuram plate was issued in his 45th regnal year

Prof Sastn tentatively gave A D 880 i e
, after the battle of

Sripurambiam On Varaguna’s defeat, he came to power and, if

calculation is made on that basis, 45th year year would be A D 925

which IS impossible Evidently, his reign ran concurrently with his

brotlier’s perhaps starting a little later, and might well have been over

by A D 900 when Rajasimha succeeded him

Rajasimha The inscription of Vira Narayana’s son Rajasimha

are surprisingly many It was during his reign that Parantaka Ghola

invaded Madurai as a result of which Rajasimha had to flee from his

capital and seek refuge in Ceylon and lead a fugitive’s life m the Ghera

28 ARE 1928 29, p 66-67

29 605 of 1915

30 ARE 1931-32 p 68

31 ARE 1929-30 p 74-75
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kiDgdoiru However qoitc a few record* givjng hi* regnal jear opto

even 24th have been found m Pandja nadu There a one dated

msenpUon m the 3rd regnal jTar found on the door jamb of the

Vahnu ihnne at Attur It record* a gift for the Uninarajana

Vinnagar by ha chief or officer by name VflJnramakamukha —
Pallavaraiyan of Kulattur Another Vattcluttu record of ha at

K.ottainangulam inform* that the temple tvaa known a* R^annkfjvoran

— called after Rajaiimha III (Sadaiyan maran) • Rajastmha*

iracnpuon dated in ha 9th regnal year arc found m Vishnu temple at

Sinnamanur kurralanatha temple at Knttabra 10 > car at Tenur

11th and I3th >ear at Arabaiamudram 14th jear at Solavandan 17ih

year again at Kuttalam 19th >car at Nangunen 20ih >c3r at

Tiruppudaunanidur and Uttamapab>'nm 21it >’car at ko\ilLubm and

Sc\’ihppcri 24lh >car at Perungubm near SriVTilkuntara etc.** If hr*

QCCCMion i* taken a* 900 A,D hi* 24ih >car Vk-ould be A D 924 when

perhapi the Cholo* led by panmtaka dupbeed him and forced Iilm to

flee to Kerab, the home of hi* mother Vinav*anmahadcvl

J1 Solan^lalci Lofda lire PaJidra (946-^966)

We have ahead) teen In detail the valuable data furnished b) the

Sivnka*t copper pbte issued by this king We v. ill bnefl) review the

information contained In hi* stone inscnpiions discovered In recent

)can During hi* time the Pand)*as made a recover) and recaptured

Madurai from the Chobi who were at that time enpged with the

Raihlrafcula invasion of Cholacountr) More than 15 fnscnptions of

his arc avalbblc now There arc tlircc of his Inscriptions found receiitl)

on tlic door jambs of the Alravatcsvara temple at Anviyur near

Madurai One of them dated in hh lOih )car state* that lli»'

made certain ofTcnngs to the dcit) h> wlioic grace he obtained thr

kingdom •* It i* abo mentioned that the king isiuetl tin* order from lib

scat named I ira /'erfl/ffn in the pabce calHl as/rr-T. n

in Mvogalpaporam The name I7fj /i-re/as might luvr been gw

to the icat because \'ira Pandja * mother v as a Clicra pf loeni and lli"

3

3) •‘TitfirtTS

>1 SJ L \W S'V 47|-*77

3i \Rt t * lt.17
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name Maiiabharana-tirumahgat might be after Vira Pandya’s father

Manabharana

From the Anaiyur insciiptions, we also learn of Ins officers such as

Murkha-Vichchadira-Pallavaraiyar alias Sattan Tamilan, who figures

as the donor His 4th year record at Pallimadam in Ramanathapuram

district mentions that the temple was called Sundara-Pandya-Isvara,

evidently called after his brother Sundara Pandya for whom the

temple was built as a memorial or Pallippadat* °

.

The village is

called Palhppadai This corroborates the evidence given by Sivakasi

plates

An officer donor of this giant was Solantaka Pallavaraiyar. From

another record we know Kuruvitturai was named a Solantaka-Ghatur-

vedimangalam

His 5th year record from Kilmathur, Madurai, refers to the erec-

tion of a stone hntel named Snkanthesvaram by an officer Tennavan

Kandan-Sattan A flower garden was also endowed and it was called

“ Solzmtakan ” after the title of the ruler The officer examined the

affairs of the temple and issued certain regulations, regarding the lands

belonging to the temple priests {aganaligaiyars), drummers {Uvach-

chars) etc ® Another record dated 8th year m the same temple con-

tains an eulogy of the chieftain whose full name was Tennavan-Tamil-

vel ® ® His 1 5th year record at Perungulam mentions an officer by

name Pandimarttanda-Pallavaraiyan In an inscription of Rajasimha

himself the name Pandimarttanda-valandu occurs and as if it might

have been a title of Rajasimha Manavira Valanadu is mentioned as

a part of Tiruvaludi-valandu. Manavira might have been a title

assumed by a king earlier than Vira Pandya ° ® His 20th year record

has been found in the Enchchavudaiyar temple at Ambasamudram

It mentions certain officers like Vikrama-Pandya-Muvendavelan,

Gholantaka-Brahmarayan, Tamilvel etc It mentions a gift to

Acharyan Manabharanan Sendan who built this stone-temple * °

36 S 1 1 XIV, No 79

37 Ibtd, No 84 and 85

38 7W, No 87

39 93

40 Ibtd, No 94
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Inadentall), the ajtronoraical data given m the record enables xa to fix

the date of Vira Pandya t accession more or lets cxactl) os bctw-ccn

A* D 948 and 947 A record of \%a Pand>a dated in hts 20th year at

Salaigmmam m Ramanathapuram destnet infortm us that the king was

camping at Tiruppahuyur * * Tanamj^TOnilnt on ofBccr ofthc king

IS eulogised for hts icholanhip m Sansknt and TatnlL He u desenbed

as a minoicrwxll vcnedinthe lais puranasnnd wat/eirai

(the three branches of Tamil learning) Patanjalovt He was a native of

Kanchi

ChMa Occvpclion

In A D 9G2, \^ra Pandja suHered a defeat at ScvTirat the hands

of Sundara Chola (the father of Rojanija 1) who assumed the title

Maduriu»f onda-IiqjaktianvaTinan But ogam Mm Pandjn i records

arc found in Pandyanada not later than his 2tHh regnal year ie

A-D 966 During this year he was deTcaied and killed by Adit)a

Chola who assumed the tide J'ne PajxJjan t^ei-XofiJa AVParaUran in

the second )caf of his reign From then on commenced the regular

and continuous rule of the Cholas over the Pmd>*an counir> Though

the Pand)‘as rose in revolt frequently ngaimt the Chola ovcrlonlihip,

the Chola conquat of Pandimandala became complete dunng the time

of Rajaraja I who assumed (he title Pendra Kuiasem rand)anai]ti v«as

named as Pajarajc^mendalQm Inscriptions brought to light m recent

yTars show how s>‘j!rmaiic the process of Cholanation of Pandean

country took place from street and vnUage name to tliai of the templet

and the province This will be dealt with In a latrr contest During the

period of Chola occupoiiou they appointed ibeir ejos^ familv mrmlwrs

fli viceroii to be m charge of the Pand>an countr> aid rallrd

tlicm as Chola rand)^! The firii among them wat JatAvannan

Sundara CJiola Paml) a the son of Ra^mdra I Next we hear of three

more Viceroys — MaravTirman \ikrama Chola Pandya, Jatavarmtn

Chola PatHlya and Maravarman Parakramachola Pandya Th * wat

the lyitem by whicli ihr ChoUs wanted to keep their imp^ial hohl im

Pandyan terrltofy They kept Chola restimetitt at several plscm hie

Anaiy ur in \tadiirai taluk Setmadevi m Tirunelveh ilt By »n imlrg

the Pandyan names and titles ill y
wanietl to w>p>* mit all m-TTVsties uf

41
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tlie Pandyas and step into their shoes But this did not succeed for

long The Pandyas never reconciled themselves to the Chola

occupation and we find several members of the line rising from time to

time to displace the Cholas and le-cstabhsh the Pandyan rule Quite

a few records giving interesting information about them have come to

light A copper plate issued by Jatavarman Sundara Chola Pandya

was discovered at Pandavarmangalam in Koilpatti taluk in 1958

It is dated m his 10th vear It is highly corroded. It calls Pandava-

mangalam as Panchavanmadevi-Ghaturvedimangalam This is the

only copper plate charter of the Ghola-Pandya viceroys I shall refer

to certain new data about Ghola-Pandya viceroys also here

1 Jatavarman Sundara Chola Pandya

Mannarkoil was called Rajaraja-Ghaturvedimangalam and the

temple therem was called Rajcndrasola-Vinnagar ® Sermadevi was

called Nigarahsola-Chaturvedimangalam and the temple therein called

Cholendrasimhesvaram ** Perungulam in Tirunelveh dt was called

Uttamasolanallur At Arrur-Perungulam evidently a Chola regiment

was stationed A soldier belonging to the regimentwhich was called

Siindara-Solapandyatterinde-palai yeral gave a donation to the local temple

Three of his records have recently been found at Anaiyur near Madurai

dated in his 5th, 9th and 13th year One of them mentions the

existence of Padaitalaivar or heads of regiments — as the authority

over the affairs of the temple * ®

Two Chera feudatories of the Chola emperor are mentioned

Cheramanar Rajasmgar built the shrine of Rajendra Sola Vinnagar at

Mannarkoil in about A D 1033-34 He figures in many other

inscriptions too Another Chera feudatory by name Cheramanar

Rajarajdeva figures in the inscription of Mar Vikramasola Pandya

42 ARE, 1958-59, P 16

43 SIX XIV No 144

44 Ibid, No 137

45 Ihtd, No 131

46 Indian Archaeology, 1961-62, p 82

47 No 170 (SI I XIV)

48 Ibid, 144, 150, 154, 193 etc.
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2 Ma)araTnum Vikrama OwJa Pandja

The next Chola Pand>*a viceroy was \Tkrama Cbola Pandj'a, whose

20th regnal year n the earhest date that n available. ^N^hy earlier

records of his arc not available a net dear It u quite likely that he

was a co-regent of his predecessor for nearly 20 years and that he

actually governed the Pandyan viccroj'alty m hu own name for the last

five years (20th to 25th >ear) Hu records have been found only Jn

the district ofTiniDclvch and not elsewhere. Amir u stated to have

been a part of Rajadhlraja Chaturvcdimangalam * * Rajadhimja was

the Chola ruler at that time. A captain or dandanorat^ of a regiment

of a battalion by name Paraknuna Narayana u mentioned as a donor

in a record from Scrmadcvi •* The orcumambulaioty of the

SenrmdcM temple was called RqjaihxrcQer^TtrnthMrralex His records

dated m hu 25lh regnal year arc found at Attur, TiruveKdi

dutnet Why hu epigraphs are absent In Madurai and Ramanatha

purara districts is not known

3 ^aiaxrrmen Chela Pandja

The next viceroy was the son of the Chob king Wrarajendra. He

was conferred the title of Chola Pandya and sent .as vieero) His

records arc only few and they too arc to be found in TiruneKTli

dutnet His 24ih and 25th year records come from Sucindram •* His

exact ragn penod u stdl not clear A record of hu 3rd year from

Scrmadcvi mforms us that lie was seated in the palace at Uajendra

sobpuram There u also a mention that he rcceiv‘ed certain order

from the Chob king nam eyycr directing him to exempt crriain lands

from taxation Thu would show the firm control l»y the central

authoniy

# Matareman raroKfona Chita Pind^a

The last Chob Pandya viceroy was Pirakrama Chob Pandya who

slvlcd himself Marav'arman TItc only two record* of Jus Inovm to ui

were found as early as 19IC Nothing has been added to tl I* birr

They are also found only m 'nruneh'th dinnci On'* of them

JCT

^ nil iw

Jl ^11 P-V
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mentions the benefaction made by some natives of Kashmiradesam and

Aryadesam who probably came on pilgrimage or settled down

there

Recovery of the Pandyas

Jatavawian Sri Vallabha (Ace A. D. 1120-22)

The appomtment of Chola-Pandya viceroys was probably discon-

tinued during the time of Kulottunga I during whose reign the five

Pandyan princes made combined bid to extricate the Pandyan kmgdom

from the Ghola yoke Kulottunga claims to have put them to flight

and placed the garrisons m strategically important centres of the domi-

nions But inscnptions issued by the Pandyan kings begin to appear m
certain parts where they had regained control One such important

Pandyan prince, probably one of the ‘Tive Pandyas’' referred to above,

was Jatavarman Sri Vallabha, whose inscnptions ranging from 2nd to

26th year have been found in large numbers in certain parts of Tirunel-

veh and Ramanathapuram district Nearly 70 of his records have

been collected by A S Ramanatha Iyer and the same published

in S I I Vol 14. His prasasti began with the words Tirumadandaiyum

Jayamadandaiyum From a recently discovered record from Ambasamud-

ram, we learn that he used another also viz
, Pumadu Punara His

contemporaraneity with Kulottunga I is mdicated by an inscnption of

Vijayamangalam Another record gives useful astronomical data on

the basis of which K G. Krishnan fixes his date of accession bet-

ween A D 1120-1122,®® We get many useful details about him and

his reign A recently discovered record at Anaiyur informs us that he

performed the coronation at Vandamilkkudal {Madurai) ® ® His queen

Ulagamulududaiyal patronised a matha ® His son Pillaiyar Sundara-

Pandyadeva camped at Solapuram, in Koilpatti taluk, heard the repre-

sentation made by the Sabha and made a gift of land to the local tem-

ple The temple was called Sundarapandya~vinnagar and the village

53 Sir XIV, Nos 196-197,

54 ARE 1962-63, p 31

55 Ibtd, p VI

56 ARE 1962-63, p 31

57 S 1. 1 XIV, 200 and 248

She constructed the kitchen at Tiruppattur temple
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Sundara Pandj’a ChaturvcdimangalairL.* • But this pnncc docs not

appear to hax-c succeeded to the throne. Another son Vi*as Maoabha

rana.** \ record from Nangunen states that bng Sn% albbhadcva

was seated in the palliiJ-alht named Ptmdjcri^en m the Alagia PaDd>an

hall in the palace at Madurai when he heard a petition for tax-exemp-

tion •• One record calls the throne as Aeltn^allaraijran •* This is

repeated b> several records. This would clearly show that SnN^ilbbha

was strongly entrenched at Madurai A record mentions on important

minuter or Ultaramantn by name Parakraroa Pandja Uttarmantn

tsduch might show that Parakrama Pand>Ti might ha^‘c been a predcces

lor or co-regen of Sn Vallabha *• His Scnapathi was Rajaraja Vnllappa

Isadahar and another minuter b) name Manabharana Utttramantn • •

A record of hu !2th year from \^Ja>anara>anam mentions hu coniem

porary Venadu ruler Ran Kodai\arman, whose agent \ asudesan ctoicd

a breach m a tank and repaired a channel named after himself I an

dfrappfrant * A Valanadu came lo be called Sn I aJlahha T elirdu in

which was included die Kudanadu *“ He gave a large endowment to

the temple of AUgiaraaruivala (Saum^’anara^-ana temple) at Ttrukkorti

^nir for a nine daj re3ti\‘al ending with the da) ofChiliirat which is

also the natal star of the the king • Hu cimpings in Papanumadu

and hu pabcc at Rajendrasolapuram In Rajasingakulakkil where from

he issued an order to the Sabhas for tax-exemption are reronletl •’

Mereearman Tnbhcana Chafrir‘aTt$ PeTaXToma Pendja

He was one of the rand>*an princes contrmporar) with Kulot

tunga I He pfobabl) succeeded Sn Vallabha Hi* praunl TTnma «/

58 No. *^5

jO II h dr»<T»b<^l “natnpilb*” No. 3 5 338 ’’vO

CO •’O' -*33 ami^
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pwiara. His 23id year record at Vikramamangalam quotes the 40tli year

of Kuloiiunga I.® ® We have already referred to several indirect refer-

ences to him in the records of Sn Vallabha For example 11th year

record (AD 1131) mentions a channel called Parakramopandiappcraru

Jalavarmati Paraiilaha •

He lived in the latter part of Kuloiiunga I’s reign His prasasti

beginning wilh “Tiruvalarajayamvalara .. .
” claims several spccia-

culai victories like defeating the Chcra king, conquest of south Kalinga

country under Tclunga-Bliima, marriage with Kupaka princess (S.

Tra\ancorc) All these, as Prof Sastn, rightly points out, were done

while assisting the Chola king Kuloiiunga. A record of Sn Vallabha

calls Karungulam ncai Tcnkasi as Tchngakulakala-chaturvcdimanga-

1am and it may be a reference to this episode A territorial division

called Parautaka-Valanada as well as Sn Vallabha Valanadu arc mentioned

Mcravarman Sn Vallabhan (Ace A. D 1132-33

His prasasti was Poomagal Jayamagal. He probably ruled upto A D.

1182 His inscriptions arc found in Tirunelvch district.''* A record

dated m his 31st year refers to his order issued from the office room

[eluthumandapam) at Varatungadevanallur for instituting a service called

Ahavarman-Sandhi on the day of his natal star which was Purattasi.

This record has the prasasti beginning with Jayamadandaiyum

Jalavarman Kidasekhara (Ace 1162 A D to 1173)

Son of Sn Vallabha. Prasasti Puthalamadandai Like his father, he

was ruling with Tirunelveh as the Capital while his brother Parakrama

Pandya was ruling over the northern part from Madurai He started

the first Pandyan Civil war Kulasekhara sacked Madurai Parakrama

Pandya appealed toSingalam for help. Before help could come to him

he was killed and Madurai captured The Ceylon troops marched for-

ward and succeeded in displacing Kulasekhara and restoring the

68 ARE 1909, p 29, ARE 1910, p 32

69 318 of 1908

70 Ibtd, XXV, p 84

71 Ibid, XXV, p 84

72 243 of 1939-40
, His second year record states that he was seated in his

throne Munaiyadaratyan at Tirunelveh (271 of 1927-28
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Mtdurai throne to Vini Pandya the ion of the dead king Parakarama.

Many details of ha reign arc already well know from different lourcci

including the Mahaoamsa, Ultimately, Kulaickhara sought the help of

the Cbolas to dnve out the Ceylonese forces and recaptured hfadunu

Chola long Rajadhiraja II entnuted Madurai with Kulaickhara But

the Chola king Kulottunga III inQictcd a crushing blow on the Singa

lesc anny and put Vlkrama Pandya firmly on the throne, Vira Pandya

was defeated It b said that Kulottunga placed ha foot on \nra

Pandya s head and damosed him (jfajA (tpip.(2u>a

Then Vira Pandya took refuge in Travancorc. Thus ended the first

war of Pandyan succession thanks to the Chola mter\cntion But

ironically thu was the lut occasion of Chola intervention for after

Kulottunga III, the Chola kingdom was itself ruled by weak roonarchs

and It \vas slowly cut asunder by feundatones who led to its dowfalL

Jaiapcnnan Parakrama Pandja

Though mneh b known about Kulosekhara, almost nothing u*as

known about hb contemporary rival Parakrama Pandya More recent

ly two of hb inscnptiota have been found at Devndanam in Rama

nathapuram district.’* It refers to the fact that original pnwti of the

local temple failed to attend to their duties even after repeated calls

and the king dunng hb camp there, appointed a new man for the duty,

by name Mudivalangum Pandya Brahnndirayan alias Surya Bhattar

Thu mdiadent may indicate the general dbordcr or confusion

prevahng m the land,’ * The king also arranged for the rcnos'ailon of

the temple. In the same time, there is also a record of Marat arman

Sn Valbbba (Acc. 1133 A D) One person Ncmell Udalyan has

altesicd both the records Sn VnUabha i rreorU refers to cten a

Parakrama Sandu Thb would show tliat Parakanuna was a contem

porary and even co-regent of Sri Vallnbha Apart from thu no other

nctv recorder additional Information about him b at'ailablc. Ilts year

of accession and under what circuimtanccs he came to rule o\-cr ilic

nonliem part ofPandyanadu etc,, ore still a myatcry It b howetcr

likely as Prof Sastrl has surmised he would liatc been at first loy'al to

the Cholas

T3 ARn.lSK'^O

74 We in ‘iunlUr a»e »t ‘nrejullur Vihfrt ^ontlpIoU i^oplrvu
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Jatavarman Vira Pandya '

Son of Parakrama Pandya and a rival ofJatavaramanKulasekhara

I
,
made several attempts to dislodge Kulasekhara with the help of

Singhalese forces but forced to run away to Trivandrum

Jatavarman Vikrama Pandya (Acc 1180)

He was the son and successor of Jatavarman Kulasekhara After

ousting Vira Pandya, the Ghola king Kulottunga III put him firmly on

the Pandyan tlirone at Madurai in A D. 1180 He ruled upto

A D 1190 He was throughout loyal to the Chola king, Kulottunga

III and his reign which lasted upto A. D 1190 was peaceful A new

record of Vikarma Pandya found at Kattarimangalam in Tiruchendur

taluk states that the village was renamed as Vikrama Pandya—Chatur-

vedimangalam and 64 learned Brahmans well-versed in the vedas and

sastras were settled down there This would show the peaceful times

returning, after all the turmoil of civil war

Second Pandyan Empire

From now on, the Pandyan kingdom recovered rapidly much of

the power and glory that characterised it before the sack of Madurai

by Parantaka Vikrama Pandya was friendly and loyal to his bene-

factor Kulottunga III But with the coming in of his successor Jata-

varman Kulasekhara (Acc A D 1190) Chola-Pandya relations under-

went complete change “ From this time on, almost to end of the 13th

century (for about 200 years), the power of the Pandyas attamed great

strength and expanded as far north as Nellore and Cuddappah
,
a

succession of able and truly distmguished rulers in the mam hne made

the Second Pandyan Empire a real power in the pohtics of South India

in their age Their successes in war, their patronage of literature

and arts and the methods of their rule are amply borne out by numer-

ous records they have left behind This period of Pandyan ascen-

dency IS already well documented Not only the records of Pandyas

but also numerous records of their contemporaries hke the Cholas,

Hoysalas, Telugu Ghodas, Kadavaryars, Sambhuvarayas, Kakatiyas give

us a full picture of the times, hardly leaving any major gap to be filled

75 377 of 1929-30
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There u no need to d^\•ell on it in detail I ihall only draw attention to

any piece of interesting informaUon that has come to light in

recent yean

Jofawtrman Knlastkara 1 Acc 1190

He was the first great ruler whose rule extended over the dmnets

of Madurai, Ramanathapuram and Tlrunclveli A record from

Tiruppattur males promment mention of hu ofiiccn Kandan Aludiyan

altos Kalavayil Nadalvan and Mummndl Solan Malavar Chakravartu”

The former ^'all probably m charge of the regions around Tirumay^Tim

and Tiruppattur The name Malavar or MalavTichakarav’am u
interesting and it seems to have been the surname adopted by the chiefs

of Sembonman isiio figure in ihc Singhalese invasion of Pandyaaadu

The Singhalese general Lankapura Dandanaj-aka is said to have cap-

tured the fortress of Sembonman and later on gave it back to Malava

Chakravarti.’* It may be mentioned in this connection that the

throne of Kultitrkhnra ivas known as Maloforajcn It appears to me
that this was ccratnbuted or gifted to the king by the Mnlavara>Tim,

An mscnptioa of ha 3rd year from Scrmadcvi found in 1964 men-

lions a gift by the Cbcra pnnee Kodai Iravivarman, the brother in-law

(Machuoar) of the Paodpo king ’• Some of his Inscriptions are now

available from Alagarkod one of which informs m that his queen was

DharanimuludaiyaL She esubbshed the floucr garden near the ipnng

on the top of Alagor hill* The king’s machchunanar (brother in law)

by name Vlradamudiita Pcrumal built a Vishnu temple at Scitur In

Ramanathapuram district. It svas named ScmnVnrapn-Ninnapar •*

It this brother in law same os Kodai Rn\T the Cbcra klng^ Alagap-

pcrumol if also mentioned as the king s lirothcr in la\%

A record of Tirupparankunram informs us that tlierc Ns-as a hall

called htdaseUiara Aarannja \Iandapa built by Naraiinga, an oflicer

under Kulasckharan A record of Maran Sundara Pandyan rtfen to

Kulasckhara os PfnanSjaaar t c elder brother

77 16 7 187 and IMof 19».5G
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From a rccoid of I3lh ycat from Vcmbattu and other similar re

cords elsewhere, we understand that land-masuiements weie revised

and fresh assessments made at the instance of Kalavah-nadalvan by the

king®“ A new measuring standard called Kudilangi which is 1/4

longer than the older one was introduced and the lands weie surveyed

by this new standard ® ” The king instituted an endowment foi oTei-

ing to God Kalapiran during the ICulaschharati-Sandi A record of

Kulasekhara dated 5 1134 = AD 1212 mentions an officer by name

Manabharana Muvcndavelan of Kappalur who excavated a chanel

called Tyagauclnrtya-pcram from the Vaigai

Mdraianmn Sundara I (Acc AD 1215)

He was a brother of Kulasekhara, who is called Penyandyanar.

Many officers like Kalavayil Nadalvan and Malava Chakravarti served

both the brothers Already we know much about his brilliant conquests

and other achievements which laid the foundation of the Pandyan hege-

mony. He turned the tables on the Gholas He carried fire and sword

into the heart of the Chola country, captured the capital (Mudikonda-

cholapurara) and even performed the Virabhisheha at Ayirattah He

fully deserved the titles Sonadii konda, and Sonadukonda-rnudikonda-sola-

piirathu-virar Since he had the good sense to give back the kingdom

to the weak Chola, Rajaraja III, he called himself Sonaduvalangia-

ruliya His records also showed the part played by the Hoysalas on

behalf of the tottering Chola kingdom. Vira Narsimha, the Hoysala,

even invaded the Pandyan country to prevent the Pandyan incursions

A record of Sundara Pandya (22nd year -A D. 1239) from

Tiruppattur mentions certain individuals who took advantage of

the Hoysala intervention and tried to create disorder by breaking into

the temple treasury They were later captured and punished

Another record datable to A D 1236 refers to the collection of a

special cess from the residents of Ilaiyangudi to be paid to the Hoysala

general Mahapradhani Bhogadandanayaka for immunity against his

82 7W, p 245
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plandcnng raids, It u probable tbat it ^^l•aa due to this Hoyiala

intervention that the Sundara returned the Chola kingdom to the

Cholas

His throne named MaloDateycn at Madurai is mentioned At the

request of Malavara>’ar, he remitted taxes for the Sundarapandyan

Sandi for the Varagumsvaram temple at Salaigramam in Ratnanalha

puram dutnet •• A record from the Vishnu temple at Tcntiruppcrai

records the construction of a mandapa JnanasamadTa~Tnandapc In the

name of the king From this, we knots that it tvas another title for

the king It refers to the ictang up of the image of BUamipanitli>'ar m
the village which was called Sundaia Pand^Ti Chaturvcdimangalam.**

Sundaramuru and Paravainachiar were also installed in the Siva

temple in same village,*® A reaird from Tiruchl mentionsTirubhu

vanamidcvi-nallur and it may suggest his queen s name,*’ A record

from Tmippattur gives a long hit of the vanons ofRcen m different

regions of Pandyanadu under Sundara Among them o mentioned

Alagappcrumal styled as the king*t brother m law *• Since he also

figures os brother-in law of JatitTirtnan Kulasekhara, ihb presides

another proof to suggest that the latter and Maran Sundara were

brothers The other officers raeottoned are

1 Glngeyan.

2 Aiyan Malavara)aa

3 Nartongara)‘an the chief of Ni>'amam in Ad3bi>ur

4 Kodai kandan altos Kuralayattaralyar

5 Adigaman of Tiruppuranam

6 Sirrudaiyan

7 Abgappcrumal (brother m bw)

87 29loflW9.50.
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0 Nhntin Rnm.iii ahas Pnllavarnnnn of Pci uninnnlliii m
Anda-nacln

9 Nilac 'nqnrnijnn of .Scmbinachi

10 Kul.T^rVhara Uttarnmanm.

11 Mnnnbiiarann Mnvcntl.v\chn of Kappalur.

Marc.i'.rnr.n Stti’Hcfa If

He IncI a short rciqn. During liis period, the llossaln influence

increased and with its consequent confusion '‘® IIis inscription dated

1 blwrarat Naumincri incntionsa battalhon called Irmaswgaviran hnnda

vdhffoL^* Ills rccotds meniion the follow mg ofliccr Aqan Malavarayan

and Annan Tatnilpallasaranan of ChakrapnninallurA® Ills tlnoncs

were called Mnlo.mr.tMin and Pt.llniarniynih His wife was Ulaga-

muludan il \ ikrma Chola, tin brother-in-law of Mar \hkrama,

IS also called brothcr-in-lnw of Maran Suiidnra II— clearly indicating

that the latter was Vikratna’s brother—a i elation'”’ which w'as unknown

to us.

Jalchawian Stnulara (Acc A D I2'j2)

He was the greatest of the kings of the Second Pandyan empire

Under him the Pandvan empire reached the /cnitli of glory both m
the political conquests and cultural achicvmcnls TJic entire Tamil

country and bc>ond, from Kanyakumari to Ncllorc in Andhra came

under his active contiol. Malainadu and Kongunadu w'erc also con-

quered, thus deserving his title Emmandalamum Kondartdiya Sundara

Pandja Devar His impartial benefactions to Chidambaram and

Snrangam temples arc well known He performed a iulabhara and

creeled a Golden Hall for Lord Nataraja He covered the low'cr for

Ranganatha at Snrangam with gold and assumed the title Hema-

chandan Raja and ICoil-ponmemda-perumal He set up images called

koil-ponmeinda-pcrumal in different parts of his country These are

well known facts Some additional information is furnished by the

more recently discovered records of his

93 K A N Sastri, op ctt. p 158

94- ARE 1927-28, p 56

95 ARE 1939-40 p, 247

96 ARE 1929-30, p 27

97 For example at Tiruvcndipurara, ARE, 1937-38 p 75
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He built a ball in the \^hnu temple at AlagarkoiL It \fza

Koyxl^ponmeinda^-ptnmal lirumandapcm,** At Snrangam iticlf he

to have built another mandapa named Stranm tmnn Untmttndnpa

wai a title he aumned after ha conquest o\’cr Travancorc.

gopuram on the caitem tide of Sundarcsa fhnne in Mmalahi A
temple was probably built by him as it it called AvamvauL

tingopiffam** Tw'o other record* of Jatavarman Sundnra reft

fcrvice called Aramotnda Raman Sandjcalled after the king bi

birth star given m the record vne Ulbrtltadi does not fit m
Jatavarman Sundara. 1 whose natal star was ilfulft- Nor does il

with Sundara HI svhosc birth star was Pushya. So this has to be

bed to Jatavarman Sundara II (Acc. 1276) **•

There was tome doubt about the identification of the king

bore the title EllSnialaijana^prTwrai A recently discovered rco

Tiruvcndipuram itatesthat Sund'ira II tet up the image of Ell

laii'ana perutnal in the name of lut elder brother (avuslei) Sui

Pandya deva Thu v.-ould thow that thu title belonged to Sund;

^toravarman KuUuekhara also bod thu title.’
*

'

Jatavarman Sundara probably built the Sundara Pandya g«

of Vishnu temple at Snv'aikuntam as atletcd b> a recor

TcvTipiran Tadan on influential Vaohnan leader it laid to hav

long Sundara Pandya while he wai camping at Viradavalem 1

2nd ) car of bu reign * * •

JaiQcarman Hra Pandja {/icc 1253—1268)

He vs'as a contcmporar> and co-rcgcnl of Jatavarman Sur

He commenced hu o>-rcgcnc> two >can after Sundara 1 c. AD
He taka credit for some of the successes like the conquest of Ki

Ham Vadugu etc. A* Prof Sastn corrtctb points out, lie appai

did nil thac under the orders and on behalf of Sundan Hn in

tiom are available mosil) in Pand)anadu and some in

98 85cn928 29
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Cholamandalam and Tondaimandalam He performed Virabhishckam

and Vijayabhishckam at Chidambaram m A D 1267 The mandapa

where he performed this came to be called Vira-'Pandyan-Tiru-

vtandapam ’ ° *

A record calls him by the epithet Vcllamt-Vcnran Vallan might

stand for Ballala or the Hoysala. It may be remembered that Vira

Pand)a’s contemporary Jatavarman Sundara defeated the Hoysalas at

Kannanur and killed the king Somesvara So, Vira Pandya’s title has

a beanng on tins conflict '

A record from Sucindram dated Kollam 413 (i e
,
AD 1238)

makes reference to constructions made by Venad ruler Vira-Ravi-

Varma through an agent The same agent also received money endow-

ment from Chokkattandal alias Ulagamulududaiyar, the queen of Vira

Pandya in A D 1256 ‘ ° “

Maravarmaxi Kidasakhara I (Acc 1268-1312)

He was also a contemporary of Jatavarman Sundara and Vira

Pandya. In 1268, the date of his accession, all the three were kings —
a practice very pecuhar to the Pandyan Kingdom alone and which had

struck the foreign visitors also Not only tins, the rule of nearly 5 kmgs

overlap with one another, making it rather difficult to demarcate sharply

their jurisdiction Thus, as Prof Sastri shows, a Maravarman Vikarama

Pandya, two Jatavarman Sundaras (I and II), Jatavarman Vikrama

Pandya and the Maravarman Kulasekhara, are known to have had

their rule m close proximity and even overlap Close to them

again were two Sri Vallabhas, Maravarman and Jatavarman (acc 1257

and 1291) ^ The foreign visitors were struck by this pecuhar system

prevaihng here Marco Polo who was here by the end of the 13th

century wrote of the “Five royal brothers” and “five crowned kmgs”

Wassaf also mentions Sundara Pandya and his three bi others, each rul-

ing independently This system of joint rulers or co-regents or many

ruhng simultaneously must have been the result of the great extension

104 616 of 1929-30
,
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of tho empire doriDg 13th century and an imitadcm of the Chola

practice of sending out pnnccs of the royal family ns viceroys '

Maravarman Kulasekhara was however a po^verfu] monarch whose

inscriptions arc numerous. By this tune the Chola line had ceased to be

a power Jayamkonda-solamondalam is mentioned as the scat of Kub
sekhanu Malalnndu, Sonado, Kongu Ham and Tondalmandalam arc

mentioned as hu conquests. They were already subjugated, but pro-

bably some local upnsmg caused them to be re-conquered Hence, hu

titles Chtranm Fotro, KoUamkenda etc.

A record of hii 35th year speaks of throne KetkMkhi^whan in ha

palace at Viradavalom in Urniyur Kurram Tha palace was also

called UjjckkondaTt'Ttrumalaif 4 miles from Uraiyur*** Another

throne m hu palace at Jayamlcondasolnpuram xs'as called rolirgarejaa

These are clear proofs that the Cholas had ceased to exist ns n power

nnd their toxvns and capitals became the scats of Pandyan poxver

Thu may alto tndicate the poolbillty of Maravarman Kulatckiwn

being put m charge of the newl> conquered Chola temtoiy

Anew record from Snrangam datable to A D 1277 mentions n

donation by the commimdcrof the Pandyan forces that invaded Cc>lon

HU full name x-ms Matilungan Taninlnru xtnran Pcrumal alias Aiya

chakravarti of Chakravartinalur In Sc\'vurultka»-nadu * • • Tlic

SioghaJcsc Mahatamsa speaks about this Aryachakravartl as the hrro

of the Pandyan expedition who sacked the fortress of the city of Subha

gin and look axvay the venerable tooth relic and much wealth

Axciy useful record of Kulasekhara from Vcnugopala temple at

Ilaij’angudi speaks of the chieftain Vanadarayar Kahngarapn

who consinicicd a number of temples and established asraharas for the

mcmor> of Ids overlord Kulasekhara and his son pnnee Mra

Pand>Tu* * ‘ The chicfiam was cvidentl> a Uana chieftain. The \^na

darai>'ar began to gam importance later and several of them nam d

lOO nu
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Mahabali Vanadaraiyas figure in later records in Alagarkoil and

Snvilliputtur One of them known as Kulasekhara Mabali Vanada-

raiyan figures in the inscription of Kulasekhara

Jatavarman Vira Pandya (Acc 1270-71) dcnd Jatdvarman

Sundara II (Acc 1276)

Not much was known about the relationship between these two

and Kulasekhara except that they figure simultaneously Some records

foimd recently have cleared the doubts From two records, we come to

know that Vira Pandya and Sundara were Kulasekhara’s sons ’ ’ ® One

records of the former mentions that he helped in the consequest of Kongu

and Ham ^ ** There are two interesting records at Sri Vaikuntam

which prove the contemporaneity of Kulasekhara, Sundara and Vira

Pandya A Sn Vaishnava leader Tevapiran Tadar met all the three

kings at different places and probably on different occasions for endow-

ments * ’ ® He met Kulasekhara at his palace at Gangaikonda-

solapuram in his 38th year, Sundra Pandya at Viradavalan (near

Uraiyur) m his 2nd year and Vira Pandya at Kandivur in his 2nd year

From this we can know Sundara Pandya and Vira Pandya were junior

contemporaries and sons of Kulasekhara

Jatavarma Sundara II is better represented He ruled between

1276 and 1292-93 He is the “ Soundr Bandi Devar” of Marco Polo

and Wassaf witnessed his death in Hijra 692.

Mdravarman Vikrama Pandya (Acc 1283 to 1296)

As pointed out earlier, he was a junior contemporary and co-regent

of elder brother Kulasekhara He had titles Bhuvanaikaviran, Korkai-

kavalan, Rajakkal Nayan etc. At Tiruvendipuram, a special offenng

to the temple named Rajakkal-nayan-Sandi was performed on Vaikasi

month in hasta star, probably the king’s natal star Another offenng

named Vtkrama-pandyan sandi was pei formed on the day of Rohini being

his coronation day ^ ® A record from Tayumanavar temple,

Tiruchi mentions the formation of a Ghaturevediraangalam named

113 ARE, 1949-50
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after the mother of Kolasethara, Kannudiya rm^ ala * * ’ \^Ikrama i wfe
^VBJ XJlagamulududaiyar for \vhom a service or *andi v-ti* instituted at

TininarrmnaBur m South Arcou * ^ •

Viknima Pandya la credited vnth having fought successfully \\nh

the Cholas on the bank* of the Vcllani We get wme details about this

battle now A certain Vanadaraiyan and his sons fought heroically * * *

Ha throne Mma^cdvijm at Kladurai and Meletjcdtratjan at

Rajendram an* mentioned Hu 5th > car record from South Arcot

disnet speaks of a nadu ruuned as Vikrama Pand) a valanadu. * • •

GuU war end tht Muhammadan iraasicn

To^vard* the lost year* of Maravarman Kulasckhara another son,

Jatavanna Sundara III become the sub-king lomcUme in AJ) 1303

along with ha elder brother Jatavarman Vira Pand>'a who ascended

the throne in 1297 Waiiaf has recorded the civil war betisecn these

two brother* In this, the old king Kulasekhara \^as murdered and

Sundara Pandya was also defeated He apparentl> sought the help of

the invading Muslun forces under Malik Kafur, the general of Albud

dm His invMion only added to the confusion We ha\x the accounts

of Wassaf and Arair Kftusru about bfa raids Another invasion under

Khusra Khan has re<xi\ ed full treatment in S K- 1> engar*s book

India and Her Mahemmadar. Intadirt

Malikkafur s inroad a* Prof Sastri observes, marked the l>cginn

mg of the end of the Second Empire The northern part of the

empire went to the Kakaibxs. Ra\*i\*annan Kulasckhara alio ran through

the entire Tamil counry in 1311 12 soon after Mahk Kafur left

South India. Fromlhcnon thchmory the Pandj'as became the story of

progrcsslic dcclme, ending In the restriction of their sway to pro-

iions of Timnclvch district and towards the dose of ICth century in

their final disappearance This Jatavarman Sundara III (Acc. 1353)

had the title rbdandarama and he also seems to have Issued a coin In
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that name. His record from South Arcot mentions thefoimation of

settlement called Kodandarama-Chaturvcdimangalam * “ ^

His contemporary and rival Vira Pandya had the title K.ahyuga-

raman His record of 31st year from North Arcot region records a

gift by his queen Ulagamuluduaiyar alias Kaliyugaraman-tirMWo/-

pinyada-tirunangai His record at Madurai mentions his Ttrumandira-

olai officer Tyagavinda-Brahmarajan ’ ° “

Recently, some inscriptions of the time of tlie Muslim occupa-

tion of Pandyanadu have been found and I will close this lecture by

referring to them In the Rudrakotisvara temple at Vclangudi in

Tiruppattur taluk there is a record dated in the Hijra 736 and the

736 and the reigning king is called Maharajan Surattan (Sultan)

This Hijra year corresponds to A D 1335-36 It records gift of land

by Uravar to an individual (Munayadaraiyan) for his services to the

village during the Msulira invasion {Turukkar^vanam) This affords

evidence of the disturbed times that followed in the wake of the esta-

blishment of Muslim rule at Madurai by about AD 1323 (during the

time of the Tughlaq) This would also show that the Sultan of

Madurai became independent of Delhi by this time It became so

even in Hijra 734 = AD 1333-34 The people were aware of the

presence of the new ruler and called him Surattan i e
,
Sultan who pro-

bably was Jalaludddin Ashan Shah, the first Sultan of Madurai *

At Kayalpattanam, a number of Arabic and Tamil inscriptions

from tomb-stones datable to 1336 and later (even upto 1496) have

been found The earliest dated in Hijra 737 in A D 1336 found on

the mosque mentions construction of a Jama Masjid to Sultan Muha-

mad Jamaluddin and its completion.^

Later history of the Pandyas •

The penod of Madurai Sultanate, though only brief, was one of

turmoil and widespread disturbance The Pandyan cuntry had

witnessed several invasions earlier, by the Pallavas, the Cholas and

121 ARE 1956-57, p 77-78
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othcn Bat thu invauon was cntxrcly of a different character The
earlier conquerors never disturbed religious institutionj and practices

nor interfered wth the individual s faith m the chosen religion Cut

this new ahen wave with a holy war^ tended to shake the ver>

foundatiom of the hoary religious institutions hkc thr temples The
enormous loot of the tcmpla taken by hfalik Kafur and his later

counterparts are well attested by the contemporary Muslim histonans

and the indigenous records The Sanskrit epic Afadarm

by Ganagadevi the queen of Kampana and the Ked-oiagu, give n vind

picture of the heart rending conditions of the times. The kmMuga
dcfcnba the *?<!. of Snraaff3a7 Asd the MaJuratltaioparoiaru (ftc

sack of Madunu, They arc also confirmed by a number of inscrip-

tions from the Hindu temples From a record at Tiroppattur

(Ramanaihapuram district) weleam that the Muslim forces struck

panic m the country destroyed the temple* ransacked its treasures

and desecrated the Images fherem A certain \^da>'adc^’an

of Kunrakudl repaired this damage done and reconsecrated

the images la the 46th year of JataxTirman Tnvikrama Vira

Pandya for which he earned the gratitude of the people of Tirup-

pattur He was given certain special pnnleges and honoun *’ This

would show the local resutance to the Muslim irmisloro. The

Hoyaialervara temple at Kannanur (near Tinichi) was comerted as

a mosque It Vk-ai ogam restored to iKc Hindus by Kampana and the

deity rc-consccratcd It was also during the Muslim attack the idol of

Lord Ranganathan at Snrangam ivas taken awa) by the Sn Vnnhnava

leader Sn PiUal Lokacharva to Alogarkoil and then from there to

further south and ultimately to Tirupati The idol was brought back

and rc-consccratcd at Snrangam b) Kampana who was ablj nMlited

by Gopanna* the chieftain of Gingce This account is attested by the

Sansknt work All these uould show the sad state

of affairs dunng llic Muslim occupation of Pandjadesa and the utter

political vaccum The Pand> is were compelled to retreat to the et

ircme south and the Ho>*salas under Ballala III after giving a doggcil

12C accouott of Ibn Raruia sod Am^ KMmi.
127 tClcftSW.
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fisfht also went down There is evidence to show that the Sultanate had

control over Madurai upto A D 1371 Kampana’s inscription of this

date, records his general Gopanna^s victory over the ‘ Tuiushkars

By about A D 1377-78, to be sure, all vestiges of the Muslim rule were

removed and the Madurai region came under the sway of the newly

risen Hindu empire of Vijayangar.

What part the Pandyas played m resisting the Muslim attacks and

whether they helped the Hoysalas in then heroic struggle arc questions

for which no satisfactory'^ answer is yet known Apparently, there was

no co-ordination or concerted action and the Pandyas ploughed their

lonely furrow in the cKtreme south, leaving Madurai to its fate This

heart-rending condition is graphically described by Ganagadcvi’s

Madura Vtjajam which says —

“The temples in the land have fallen into neglect as worship in them

has been stopped ... The suburban gardens of Madurai present a most

painful sight on every side arc seen rows of stakes from which swing

stnngs of human skulls strung together The Tamraparam is flowing

red with the blood of slaughtered cows The Veda is forgotten and

justice has gone into hiding ... despair is wnt large on the faces of the

unfortunate Dravidars 2 ® The work also makes a pathetic reference

to tlie Pandyas and their ancient sword which had now passed on to

Kampana It mentions that the Pandyas who held umivalled sway

for a long time lost their power by the curel stroke of fate and so

Agastya sent the sword to Kampana It fell to his lot to undertake

the task of hberatmg Madurai from the yoke of Sultanate and thus

fulfilled a task which the Pandyas could not accomplish

Both, during the period of Madurai Sultanate and later when

Vijayanagar occupied Madurai, the Pandyas had their restricted rule

in Tirunelveh-Tenkasi region But it would seem that people in the

distant distncts did not feel the impact of the estabhshment of Sulta-

nate in Madurai sometime in A D 1330 or deliberately avoided any re-

ference to the Mushm rule and contmued to quote the regnal years of

the Pandyan kings The other mterpretation would be that the Sulta-

nate’s authority was limited to the vicinity of Madurai and the interior

and outlying places still contmued to be under the difierent Pandyan

129 K A Nilakant Sastri, op at p 242
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longs Thus, the records of Maravarman Kulasckara ^^ho ruled

between 1314 and 1346 arc found at Sirkali in Tbanjavur datnet. Hu
co-regent was one Jatavarman Parakrama Pandya (AJ3 1313-1347)

whose records are only few at Tirunclvcli Pudukottai and Thanjavur

The last mentioned king built the wcttern tower and completed in A.D

1323 1*0 Maravarman Vira Pandya (c. A.D 1334-1380) has left

records in Pudukkottai area- There were four more Parakrama Pan

d>TU — one who ruled bcnvccn 1335-52 a second who had his acces-

sion in A-D 1357 a third m 1367 who renovuted the central shnne

and the mandapa at Kuttalam (tn 1387) and another Parakrama whose

accession took place sometime jn A.D 1334 ^^e hear of ajata^ur

man Kulasekhara who probably ruled from A.D 1395 The records

of the last mentioned kings arc practically confined to Tirunclvcli

region. The Madurai region passed on to the hands of the Vljayanagar

who gradually extended thar sway throughout South Indus The

Tirunclveh Pandyas became more or less subordinate to the Vijayu

nagarwho however recognised locws/anii of the ancient Pandyan hnc

to continue as lerai independent rulers m the Tirunchtli area But

intermittently they indluged lO the ambition to rcn%*c the ancient

glory of the Pandyas which, however did not meet with success Thus

during the time of Vlrupaksha 11 a Pandyan chief Bhuranlka Vira

Samarakolahala IS said to ha\e beaded tlie forces of Iong<ared men

{landm karna or ehmdu p<jtu) and ran through the Tamil Nadu nglii uplo

Kanchi Bha\*anaika Vira s inscriptions arc found m tlie Fkambarcs

vara temple, Kanchi But Saluva Narastmlia the general ofVirupa

ksha, came dmvn to the south and expelled the invaders oi far south at

Rameswaram This occurred sometime in A D H70‘*‘

But for this episode the Pandyas continued to be in charge of

TiruneUch area owing nllrglance to tlie Vijayanagar kingdom During

Achyutarayas period when the ruler of Tnsandrum made ineuntom

into the Pandyan territory the Vijayanagar repubed them and rcitorcd

die temtory to the Pandyas. Achyutaraya c\xn marrteil a Pandyan

prmccss Tlic bit of these kings lived upio AJ7 1 j62 In the

150 kutiii'VLsr* Mshit h \ »Mr|sr ti emuW^ »» tlrf u«.e cfltii lirs

Inuu Pjadf* {AUr 1 19J0-57 p. 77 70)

131 tvtn rx X"" rtt\JXr it »u*j

i rils pp. 113*17
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meantime, the Nnyal^s of Madurai roic to importannce. The Nayak

go\ ernorsliip was founded at Madurai sometime in A.D. 1533, but later

on became almost independent m its authority and even challenged the

\hja\anagai Kingdom in its last da^s By about the middle of the

17th centurj' tlic Na^ak’s pouci spicad to the whole of the Pandyan

country, including Tirunclvch region.

B Administrative Aspects

1. Tfrnlortal and Admvuslraltve Units

Some considerable body of evidence has come up regarding the

ternional divisions and administrative units of Pandimandalam Sn

Y. Subbarayalu has brought together some new data on this subject

winch deserves our attention. ' ° ° The area was first known as Pandi-

nadu and only from 13th century as Pandi-mandalam From the time

of Rajaraja I le. about A D 990, it was called Rajoraja-oalanadu
;

as Rajaraja-mandalam from A.D. 1012 and Rajaraja~Pandi-nadti suW later.

There were about 100 nadus in all Among them were some with suffix of

uadu, some with hurram, some with kulalld or eri-hl
,
Multam and a few

Valanadus. What were these nadus ^ Were they simply administrative

divisions ^ They were probobly at first basic agricultural settl-

ements, nuclcatmg around certain viable areas with common water-

source, soil, gcogi aphical contiguity etc For example, Madurai was in

the territorial unit called MadakLula-Lil, that means a certain tract

close to the Madakkulam tank which took sustcennee from the tank had

certain common links, which bracketed the villages with a nadu or

kulaktl-umt Madu literally means an area with human habitation and

civihzation as against Kddu-{Kadukonni-Nadakki) and these nucleating

habitation zones with viable agricultural community became the

vanous nadus, which later on assumed admmistrative character as well

The territorial assembly was called Naitar The Nattdr was a group of

the representatives of the Vellanvagai landlords i e , Urar Being tlie

influential and authontative group, by virtue of agricultural land-

holdings, they were the people usually addressed by the king, whenever

a grant was made Royal communications were addressed to them

133 I am thankful to Y Subbrayalu for permitting me to consult his paper
“Some reflections on the territorial units in Pandi-mandalam ” Paper read m Pandyan
Semmar, Madurai, 1971
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Their procncc was necessary whenever the boundarj of the gifted bnd
vfzx demarcated. Thu view u corroborated by the Dala\’aypuram

and Sivakasi plates, where it u expressly stated that the gifted land

^vas deUmited m the presence the J^ailars and Urar They also

belonged to the Vellala community who formed a cohesive agricultural

group tied together by mamage and other common interests Some
times the Natian of several nados assembled together for common
purpose through the assembhes of Chlra mllipman^ttea- An inscnption

ofJatavarman Sundara calls them as Jsaitamakkal and Dhvmpultmr who

belonged to the Vellala community as could be seen from their prasa

stis** They had a corporate cxutcnce 7Tic> had the name

penanalUiT because of their emblem of plough which the) worshipped

and adopted as their itandartL An inscription describes Vikramo

Pandya as the patron of agricultural community

The PiOUars were supreme arbiters over lands of the nadus

and the kings had to seek their endorsement for their orders

regarding any agnculiural undertaking or arrangnnent 1 clanadtu

were there in Pandyanadu even in earlier da>s for example Sn Valla

bha valanadu and Amitaguna t^alanadu Pondi rosrianda t'alanadu

are mentioned in the inicnplion of Varaguna II and Rajasimha I
*

About A.D 1021 during the urac of Rajendra I the entire Pandi

mandalam tvas diridcd into four valanadus— all called after the Chola

kings

1 Rajendra Chola valanadu

2 Madurantaka \‘alanadu

3 Mudikonda Chob v'abnadu and

4 Uttnma Chob vrabnadu

But this arrangement was onl) a passing phase n onl> biicd upto the

lime of Kulottunga 1

Dunng ifie CiioU occupation of lanljanadu thrj cfiarpnl ih

names of mandabmt nadus, sjllagrs towns temp’'^ nnd esm strrelt

Tins jffocris of Cli lUiution Is almost I k- tli** pfrirnt da> tie od of

chan'’ing th** nam-^ accordin'’ to the wiihn of ih'‘ rulcn 1 will Ulus*

inir this b> quoting onl> o-c example

‘

I3t AHt ^r
US \nc U I » f*

I \l\
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An inscuption of Sundara Chola Pandya from Mannarkoil in

Tirnuelveli district states that the place was called Rajaraja Chatur-

vedimangalanij the temple was called Rajendra Chola vinnagar

in Mullinadu in Mudikonda Chola Valanadu in Ra]araja-Pandi-

nadu The signatories of this record together with their native address

are given ' ® ° They are all after the names of Chola kmgs, queens,

daughters and their various titles

1 Mummudi Chola-chen

2 Arulmohdevar-chen.

3 Nittavinoda-chen

4 Sundara Chola-chcn.

, 5 Vanavan madevi-cheri.

6 Sembian-madevi-cheri.

7. Kundawai-chen

8. Panchavan-madevi-chen.

9 Ulokamadevi-cheri.

Even a street at Ambasamudram was called Rejendrasola-per-

underu.^^’’ A corridor in the temple at Sermadevi was called Rajadhi-

rajan-tiruchurralai Thus the names of the street, temple, and its

parts, the village, the nadu, tlie mandalam, all underwent a change

overnight, the moment the Cholas occupied the Pandyadesa.

But, after the Pandyas regained control, they agam changed all the

Chola names, gave them their own names Thus, we begin to have

Vikrama Pandya-valanadu (around Wandiwash m South Arcot 134 of

1956-57) Varaguna-valanadu (119 of 1910) etc Pandya-Kulasani-

valanadu was changed into Pandya-Kulapati-Valanadu. An insciip-

tion of Jatavarman Sn Vallabha mentions this reverse trend

Stone-dam Parakarama-Pandyan Kallanai

,

Channel Vira Pandyan-kal

River : Sri Vallabha peraru

136 S I I XIV, 145

137 146

138 190
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But It must be said that the Pandyas wxrt less fanaucal than the Cholas

in this race for re naming the places

2 Jlltag* &:bfias

The gramam or Ur was the basic unit of local admlnutration ajid

we get ample evidence to prove that there tras a sound f)'stcm of local

administration akin to the contemporary Pallavas and later Choh
days. The Manor inscription of Marin Sadaiyan datable to A D 800

gives a good picture of the composition of the Afalmsahha of a Brahma

deya village, its vanoui Committees (rflncjru) qualification of member

ship etc, which are very remioisccnt of the famous Uttammcnir

inscriptions of the Chola days But this b earlier in point of time and

therefore iraortanL Prof Sostn regretted tliat its full text \ras

not aN-aibble or published when he wrote hu book,’ •• But the same

is now available,'** The first important point Is that it is called

ia««dr <F<DU It %ras summoned by beating of a drum —
«
pmmgun

Sum and met at the stated hour in a public pbee. Membership irai

regubted by qualifications of propcrt> and learning Tlwre >s*as no

election os at Utiimmcrur but all important propert) interests uerc

represented on It Qai&r uaj^eot-tjri isd»or ^coutSeo wo'qjQ

Spff

They "‘anied that among the children of the share holders only one

i\ho IS >^ell behaved and has studied the code of law {dhotma) miy be

on the vnlbgc assembly
,
that shares purchased or acquired as itndhana

could entitle one only to full membership in the nsiemblj anil in no

case half or three-quarter member recognised such purposes should

also elect onl> such qualified men to reprcsenl ihcir sham at have

studied a whole tfda those who do not possess full membership ns Ia,d

down cannot stand on any committee (rerfrom) for the inanapernrnt of

the vilbge affairs that those who satisfy the prescribed coruiitiom and

become members should conduct llietmelvri in a prop^ way and

should not blindly oppose the pmcenhngs Iqr saying ‘ no no lo every

thing and if they did so they would !>e pumiheil j iJmi on each u ni

ITS ^ n r* tu p 04

14') r. J NMI 9*11 rnrf ^itrt h r-1 If lai lif^r i ’* fcwii-t n

to PV
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(cSycir^ <SjGsr^ (g^^s<sireo Q<3^ujevir6m[nLiiD c^^^csa/ra) Q<ruj

Gvn-rr<s(§ s-fi)GiimL^i-G5f}Q^iJUir6<s)[nLiu> .
)

The purpose of this record is obviously to regulate the membership

and the composition of variams Probably, all propertied people be-

coming members made the assembly rather an udwieldy body Again,

proceedings of such a large body were bound to run into chaos at

certain stage and hence the drastic rules of conduct.

Another interesting inscnpbon regarding the functiomg of the

Mahasabha has come to light in recent years from Sucindram * ^ * It is

dated Icollam 403 — AD 1228-29 It records the details of the

organisation of the groups of Malayala brahmins from Kilkarai and

their representatives in the Mahasabha of the village They were

divided into 8 groups (adatvus), each belonging to specified houses

The eight members elected from each of the eight houses were autho-

rised by the Mahasabha to assemble and deliberate on matters connec-

ted with the temple and the village They were forbidden from having

transactions of any kind in respect of temple lands to their own advant-

age In case the of a defaulter, a fine of 12 kalanjus and 5 kanams of

gold was imposed and his property could be confiscated by the Sabha

All Chaturvedimangalams or Brahmadayams had the Sabha The

non-Brahmadaya village had another type of assembly called Ur which

probably functioned on similar hnes But we do not know much about

the proceedings The Urar of Velangudi is mentioned m a record from

Tiruppattur taluk in the year 1333 It records the gift of land made by

the Urar to a leader who did mcntorious service to the village in times of

confusion ‘ Sivakasi plates (10th century A D) mention that dehmiting

the village boundaries was done in the presence of nattar of Meluvem-

banadu and Urar of Nalapuram ^Vhile Ur was the assembly of the

village (like the Sabha,) the Nadu was bigger assembly which had

representatives for several Urs and Sabhas The members of the nadus

Were , called JVflf/arj
‘ ^ ® Periodical meetings of the nattais to delibe-

rate on matters of wide interest aie recorded.

141 ARE 1958-59, p 18

142 Ibid, p 19, and see 275 of 1941 Tiruchendur insnphon of Varaguna II

desenbes the functioning of the jlfaAfljai/ia (E I XXI p 101)

143 1960-61, p 16
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Instances of one single assembly functioning for sc\ eml villages arc

also available.'** The officer* of the king m the locality always took

the asiembhes into tbcir confidence while collecting taxes and remitting

them In one instance certain persons were alleged to have not

paid tbcir tax docs and forced to sell their lands to the temple. But

when the question trai re-examined subscqnentlj b) another higher

officer and the Bhattai of the assembly it ^ras found tliat these persons

were not m default Hence, their lands were ordered to be restored to

them.' •

On the whole, ^vc feel that the vilbgc-asscmbliei were functioning

actively in Pandunandalara just like their counterparts in the Choki

country But it should be noted that m point of time the \*illagc

assembly system ^vas earlier in Pandynn country and hence the fore

runner of the Chola counterparts

3 Templt Admtnuiraiton

The temple authortics were \*anousl> described os cfanSb^flirer

Sn Bandorcllitr 6n i\(ah(sr^ras Sn iMishnenu (for Vishnu temples)

Malepcruhad In the Kutlalam temple Peijapata permailel ore men

tioncd ns roanogmg the the affair*. * The MKlepansked wtii nn

important body immcdiatcl) m charge of the temple affaln fccei\*ing

the cndovfments and putting them to proper use as envisaged In tlic

trust keep their lands, monc> jesveb etc., in proper custody and esen

lending on interest for agricultural and trading purposes — all under

ihc general control of the Maha Sebha of the village Ccncmlly,

and the \teha Schka find mention os independent Itodies

but they functioned often os one uniL A record from Sucmdnm tndl

cates that Mulaparudai Sabhs supemied the affair* of the local temple

under the direction of the Nfahn Sabha. It was an ntraitivcl>o<ly

under the Maha Sabha. In excepi»OT.al cases the Mtdip-mshai gave

o\*eT the management of the temple Into the hanib of the \fnha

Sabha ' Mulapintheis at Tirtippaitur and Tirutunral tcmpl'>n

were functioning aetlsrly Since the temple \rai iIk- pivot of thr

s »oal cultural and economic life of the soilage the temple manarement

HI 3i.

US ARt 19 7..8 p. 7

14/ <L.l I So rr

117 IP c4lM V
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had considerable powers not only in rehgious procedings etc
,
but also

in other spheres where the temple had a vital role to play

4 Militaiy System

A few facts relatmg to the army organisation and its position in

the land may be summed up here Highest mihtary chief was called

Malta Samantan and he was usually not merely soldier but alse a great

scholar and cultured man Such an example we have in Samantan

Ganapati and his brother Etti Sattan who were mtellectuals and milit-

ary officers as well Similarly, Maran Kari the Chief Minister had a

distinguished military career as attested by the Velvikkudi grant.

Many wariiors came from the Brahmin class also such as Maran Kan
himself (under Varaguna I), Narayana Cholantaka-Brahmarayan

under Vira Pandia^ ‘®and Aryan Gharkravarti, the mihtary commander

of Maravarman Kulasekhara who had a triumphant march to Ceylon

Parakrama Narayana Brahmasrirajan was a Dandanayakan (captain of

a reg.ment) under Vikrama Ghola Pandya (S I I XIV, No 189)

Similarly, Sndharan Mantn Eiynan was a maha-samanta of the Pand-

yan army Many top military men who served under Nadunjadiyan

Parantaka I came from the Vaidya Kula of Karavandapuram, which

was a fortified town with military garrison stationed there * * ® These

military people have done many pious benefections like excavation of

cave temples of Anaimalai (by Maran Kan) Tirupparankundram

(by Samantan Ganapati) etc They were honouied with titles hke

Muvenda-mangalapperaratyan, Fdndi-malangapperaraiyan^Fandimartamangala-

pperaraiyan, Viramangalapperaraiyan, Fandi llangomangalapperoraiyan

Nakkan Pullan was the leader of the Pandyan army during

Varaguna II’s successful campaign at Idavai We have already made

a reference to the fact that successive members of the entire Pallivelan

family served as military officers and commanders under successive

Pandyan kings — Varaguna I, Snmara Sn Vallabha, and Varaguna II

From this we can know that certain families dedicated themselves

to military service and this passed on from father to son and also

148 ARE 1958-59, p 16

149 K V Raman, Karavandaptiram — A fortified Pandyan Town J I H
Jubilee \ol
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brother** On the whole the evidence »ngge*tj that militarj commander*

and the army under them were loyal to the ruling king Unirpation

by military leader* »o common in Vija>Tinngar and Mujlim penod vm*

tomethmg unheard of m the Pandyan history Only the fight between

the ruling brother* created confusion pcnodically E\Tn m that ttage

coup or usurpation did not occur It is a tribute to the lo)"alt> and

and disaphnc of the Pandyan mibtary chiefs.

Tha fidelity to the maitcr a tvell illustrated by the two hero stones

found at Vihnjam with ratUletlu inscriptions The hero is stated to

have discharged hli debt {S^omtppervn^adcn) b> gndng up hu life for

the sake of his master probably a Pandjan king A similar hero-stone

of Mlranjadai^’an records that when the Chcra forces attacked Kami

kottai a Ulvlitu Sc%’aka, Ranakini gave up hu life (ARE 1958-59

p, 16)

The Pandv'an kings »ecm to have placed military posts and gam
ton* at different pons of the realm particularly in ttrategic places

Very often the regiments also looked after the law and order of

ceruin locoliuet or helped the local ollicen in the adminiitratran e

f
have already mentioned about the fortified townof Uggrankoilal under

the charge of certain military ofTicen Sometimes, certain areas were

asngned to a bod> of army as fief and they were m charge of collecting

taxes under the orders of the king Such regiments were called PadatL

Loranerar \\c ha\c a record of I3ili century (Mar kulairkhara) from

TiruvadatOr winch carries the royal order assigning certain taxes of

the locality in favour of the local temple The onler vras addressed to

the PadailXcrane or who were probably the nccountanti or cxecuilse

authonty of the regiments itationed there This \ilbgc must liasc

formed part of their fief Thrv wrre responsible for llic pa>mcn! of

taxes due from the %^llagr
*•*

\t Anaiyur nenr Madurai a Pandjan regiment was stationed

The temple records frequently mention llie PaiuUjdax jri as l>ring

entrusted with the gifts and mdoyrmenis meant for ih'' lempa*

Similar imiancrs of the piimtalaixcti Icwkliig after lh<* tnnpte or

lyi Anr '•ti p. c
111 jiu So *> I N t r I N r
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in-chicf of the army Many important officers of the realm \vctc

limply called Kalingarajany Melaearqxa/t Pellavarrfm^ Munaijedratyer

The long first commumcated his orders to them It maj be Interesting to

know that Pandyan throne* \\cre aUo called by the larac names The
royal office or a lecrctanat where the orders were drafted was called

dutUtmandapa The darbar hall svai called bj difTerent name* inch

as Alagia PStu^m-kOdam, 77ianSbkaranan~UTvmSligaj etc.

Tinailsal madalt is mentioned a* an officer of the king* house-

hold**’ Similarly agappanrSra^madait *** A lady of the king*

booscbold by name Timrudatjal I* mentioned^* ** Certain cxecutU'c

officer* who earned out the knig s orders called /^fagarttlt of the

Pmeruvcnttnmkalftm, * * * The latter *ccm* to have been the highest

revenue body akin to our Revenue Board The head of this board was

called Tvunkalo'nSyitkam J/adtt^cagat rmrdr were the important re

\enue officers and iur\e)X>n of lands in tlie nadu who sorted them

according to their grade and fixed taxes etc. Vanplar^ •* ivcrc the re

venue accountant* who kept the details of revenues for each village

and nSda The title deeds of donated land* were signed b> them

Mudalt rt mentioned as a tax officer ** All copper plates of tlic

rand>as are couched in beautiful Sanskrit and Tamil and man> times

in the ma/nprecdla it>le, dearly indicating that both the languages held

place of high honour The composers of l>oih ircrc rex^-arded and

respected The Tamil portion of the \d\ikudi grant was composed

L> Enadi Saltan Satlan who was also a high ranking military officer of

the realm He xras the brother of Saiian Ganapali the maAaiJman/an

of Nedunjidaij'an Paranlaka Stmilarl) Fill Chsttan a liigh ranking

officer under Snmlran Sn Valbhha war a rgnnwned Tamil ptet who

came in the hnc of Sangam porti Sn Vallablu s son Paraniaka \ ira

Nara>-ana called himself as Senijnd Ldr In Im DaUx'aypuram grant

he paid high tributes to die composns of baniLnt and Tamil poTiirm

\y tjtyfnnio

157

IM JJOtfP'9^
159 2 5ir 1!>I> 1

\(o iTcfprji
lot 5Mrfl
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and rewarded them Q<sfu(duQ Gun-<3=<s^0)^ ^iBiuu)

eBirinu^^iflip Q^rr(B^^ The Pandyan kings considered Sanskrit

and Tamil with equal respect and regard This is evident in all their

inscriptions and titles The beautiful Sanskrit and Tamil equivalents

used drive home this point. To cite a few examples

Solantalai konda

Emmandalamnm-kondaruliya

Ponmemda Perumal

Gajadhyaksha

Dramila Maharaja

Nadu-nilai-nayakam

Solantaka

Sakalabhuvana Chakravarti

Hemachandanaraja

Anai Olukku

Tamil Pgraraiyan

Madhyastha

The king’s love for taking both Sanskrit and Tamil titles is best

illustrated in the Dalavaypuram plates It gives the various titles of

Viranarayana such as Kudalkon, Sriniketan, Sn Parantaka,

Guruchandan, Sentamil-kon

The pomt to be noted is that a sort of hberal bilingualism prevai-

led m their administrative documents.

Araiyars were probably of ministers’ rank advising the king on

matters of welfare activities, endowment etc There were Araiyars^

Peraraiyars, Vtjayaraiyars, Tennan Tamilvel, Tennavan Brahmarayan,

Pandya Vilupperaratyars, Pdndi Pallavaraiyass, Pandya Kongaraiyars,

Jdmji-nddalvdn They often figures m inscriptions as those at whose

request king made certain endowments, or exempted taxes etc Eviden-

tly thev were the king’s representatives or officers servmg in the various

regions and advising the king. For example, Nanjinadalvan was in

*The Sirmamanur Plates of Rajasirnha affords eloquent proof for this It

describes the services of the Pandyan kings to Tamil and Sanskrit It

says

Qi6iria^63i/r issir <smr(BLD

^6irLSa<35 LD^iup^ Qeorrmri-iBQpLD oji^QLDn-ifiiqui

p!r<^(nrujiB§] umrif-pdlesr (BuiesrQpwesrj^iLfLO etc. In another

context LDsrrufTirpis Ui§i[rirqifl <9^mjaLD esisiip

§ltx> etc
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charge of Nan^^Sdu Kongarai>'iin might ha\c icrvcd in the Kongu-
nadu or might have hailed from Kongu nadir. j\£r«itto-nnd N)*a>‘n

panpalana pcrundcni ore mentioned In cvidcntl) a judicial

bod> ‘ • • They can be compared to the District Collecton who scn-cd

as the channel of communication between the Jong and the nadus.

Many aspects of Pandyan admmtstratlon system remain obscure still

Much wort, remains to be done in thu field

6 Taxaiim

Much IS already knoi^n about the various taxes collected from the

people like hudeanai antarqjam ttludakiudi pddikkdral latidra pellam

tnavan, idm van etc We have heard of Ian tret a tax on the wcax'crs,

pai^ptU a lax on cotton or textiles, A tax on pearl fishery was called

S^apeiUcat collected from the Nattar of Kuda nadu ' •* Some special

taxes like ttdObkSra ran abkis/uke4.Qm ore mentioned to have been

collected on the occasion of a festival The king gifted tlicse taxes to

the temple.’ •• One of the usual wap by which the Jung showed his

benefaction ather to a temple or to a distinguished service or n

scholar was to make tax free gift of land In times of drought tax

exemptions were freely made Tax evasion was often ponlihed w^ith

confiscauon of land and property and making it to the local temple

The people showed their protest by migrating toother places.

There arc instances of the Sabha expressing concern about heavy

taxation Once, on account of the rue m taxes the Sabha had to cut

Its contnbution to the local temple. Usuall) m on) auessra nt or

re ass«sracnl of land lax, the J^atlarj the Ur and the SahHH were

consulted and taken into confidence Land tax was the mam source

Onl> cultivated bnds \rere taxed according to their latan During llir

time of Vira Pand>a (13th cemur> \D) on each ma I/I and I

kalsms of paddy was levied as tax. '••Initancei of heap taxation

arc available As the \iIbgeo could not pa> during the lime of

Maravarman Sundara 11 his officer rcvtied the taxes on taxable land*

Id Otc/mj

in

If nut r.7j. r

toy 37 r
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aftci rc-survcying with 18 ft. pole, and exempted the uncultivated

lands '

7 Land Measuras and Other Mrasurt<i

Thcic was a good land-survey system. Lands wcic measured by

certain standard - measures like 24 feet Idly 10 feet Ldl etc., and they

were also periodically changed During the time of Maravaiman

Sundara I a new lineal measure called hitdi-ldngi whicn measured 24

span in length w'as introduced in the place of the older rod which

measured only 18 spans With this new measure, the lands were

surv'eyed and taxes re-assessed, under the orders of Kalavayil-

nadalvan u'ho communicated it to the Nattars '

Again during the reign of his successor Jatavarman Kulasckhara

I, the measure hudi-langi was again increased by 1 /4 of its length by

the orders of the same chieftain ‘

During Maravarman Kulasckhara’s time the measuiing rod was

called /'ll /I Later records mention the measure Smdara-pandyan-

Idl ’ of 24 feet length and another Vird-Pandyan kdl of 18 feet

Thus 18 and 24 feet seem to have been the basic standard though they

underwent slight increase or decrease and they w'erc named after the

ruhng kings

S Coins

Though numerous coins have been discovered in Pandyanadu,

they are mostly of late period and some non-desenpt and difficult for

classification because of the lack of legends Particularly, early coins

are indeed rare. The rectangular or square copper coins with double

fish on one side and the elephant surrounded by the ashtamangalas are

probably the earliest and they are rightly ascribed to the Sangam

period They are exactly hke their counterparts of the early Cholas of

the same period Though they are ubiquitous and found in baskets in

167 715 of 1962-63

168 1936-37, p 74

169 329 of 1959-60

170 48 of 1928-29

171 521 of 1962 63

172 715

/
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the Vaigai bed none of them hai any legend on them Bat vanations

m their trze, ihape and the i)*mboU may perhaps mdicate the vanom
denominations The com aJun-arArAo referred to m the inscription might

be a reference to this elephant com Some gold coins mth fuh but

Without any legend have been ascribed to the Pandyas From Sangam

literature ^vc learn Kdnam kSsu ctc^ wen gold coins It irould indeed

a great discovery if we could find early coins wth the Brahmi Icticri.

There is c\'cry Ukehhood of this

Regarding the Pandyas of Kadungon line we get a reference to the

coin named Aoanipastkkaran^Golaga which 'vas a copper com issued pro-

bably by Snmaran Sn Vallabha who had the title Avampasckliari ' ”
In the records of Varaguna II we get reference to kdsu and pelan

kSnL ^ ’ * Recently a round gold coin of Varaguua 11 (Ace. A D CG2
)

has been identified m the collection at the \ational Museum, Nciv

Delhi It has two carps vertical!) placed on one side and on the rc\‘cnc

IS found in clear bold grantha character* the namc-N?n I aroguna in one

straight line. Varaguna $ lavish endowment to the Tiruchcndur temple

included HOC gold kisus and hU endoivment to Ambasamudram

included 200 gold Adm Another record mentions that one gold kBsu

was one I aloj^u in weight ’• There is the other t>’pc of gold coins,

the Pand>*a Dhananja^a coins with fish on the obvme and the legend

Sn Pandj'a Dhanajaj'a on reverse In Nagari Cliaracters It is

doubtful if these were Pandj'an imperial inuca ’ An earl) Oili

centur) Pand)*an record mentions dinaras and kasai ivttc endovsed to n

temple " The dinaras were current In ranrf)"an country m the Nth

century also since ^^assaf mentions it as coins of rrd gold ' ’ The

early ones were c\^dcntly the imported Roman gold coins svhicli ere

Widely current in South India as tlie one mentioned in Ikihv'alii

inscription Tlie) vscrc valued for the bullion content.

1 liave collected from the iicnptlons a few v^ancty of coins tliat were

current dunn<MUc-40tb-ccaUtfy,

173 tVslaftoTl 5 TL III O
I 4 Altr l'»n.?D p. f/

I 5 K \*^J} WMI t» *

I 0 I I \\I No. 17

177 <a
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1 . achcliu Referred to in many inscriptions of the 1 0th century

in the records of Solan-talai-konda Vira Pandya ‘ ® We do not know

tlie value but a later record says 1 J achchu is equal to 102 panam

2 anai-achchu — 6th year ofJatavaraman Sn Vallabha S I I XIV
No 212

3 Kasu or sempon kam and panam {Ibid, 533 and 244) From Vara-

guna’s record we leain that 10 pon — 1 kdsu = 1 kalanju of gold

(No 231)

4 Palankdsu the old kdsu was of greater value For endowing one

or two lamps 3 palankasus would do, whereas for the same purpose

1000 current kdsus were needed

5 Drahmam, One old kdsu =1^ drahmam (No 243)

6 Kdnam — 1 pon

In later inscriptions besides the general term kdsus, panam, palan-

kdsu etc
j
we come across the following names

7. Pudu kulugai panam current in Jatavarman Vira Pandya’s

record at Madurai (273 of 1941-42)

8. Danapdlan-kulugai — Same king — current in Tirunelveh dis-

trict (54 of 1944-45)

9 Anrada narpudu kdsu — Same king

10. Palam-Soliyakkdsu — Same king

1 1 Vira-Pandyan kdsu {Ibid),

12 Palamudal-dnai-achhu — Maran Sundara’s time, 22 veil and

6 ma of land obtained for 55 palamudal anai-achchu (312 of 1949-50)

13 Elian Talaiydna

Coins ofJatavarman Sundara with legends such astKaltyugardman, kachi-

valangum-pcrumdl etc
,
are well known to us. Similarly, later coins with

legends like Samara kdldhalan, Bhuvanaika viran are also known The
latter was an issue by Maravarman Kulasekhara I His son Jatavar-

179 ARE, 1958-59, p 16
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mnn Sundara III mued the com bcanng the legend KcdandarUrnsju A
record dated koUam 589 uc A«D 1413 raenuons a coin mued by

a Tirunelvch Pcrumal Vira Pandj'an named Arwmrm Kaluga
iJamflrt. •• The place name Ncmcni perfixed probably indicate* that

It tvas minted at this place. The same coin mentioned in a later re-

cord abo date* Kollam 733 = A,D 1558 * •

'

Some coin* of foreign origin also found their iv'ay into Pandjanadu

We have already mentioned about the presence dlnaras as carl> os 9lh

century if not earlier The Drahman w'a* another Beside* thcic, the

Roman gold and ulver coin* were possessed for their metal \'aluc but

never current a* coins Com* from Ceylon ti'cre familiar here and

they were called llakkojtu Ceylon Com kaha^pena mued by Parakrama

Bahu was ordered to be current in Pandyan country when the Ceylon

king invaded Madurai agalmt K.ula*ekamn

Puhlie Worki

Government took mtcreit m fostering agrlculiurc l>y affording

imgational faalitia Thi* took mainly two forms — other digging a

channel from a nearby ns er or excavating a lake with iluice Scliyan

Sendoii excas'atcd a channel and built asluice.’** Dunng Snmiran

Sn Vallabha * time hi* general £ui Sattan of Iruppaikudi did cxtentK'e

imgauon w*orks. He iraprot'cd tanks called 77nona/ in Meroi^in in

the and tract.

An officer of Vikrama Pandya dug & clmnncl and built a sluice for

it to carry the water from nver Icnnal for imgaling the bml* of

Tiru%annamalai *

At Silaiman near Madurai an inscnption of Kulisckluira daicU

S 1134 (= iVD 1212) mention* that ilie Manibharana MQvinda

vlir of Kappalur an oniccr cxcas-atcd o cliannel called Tylganchlriya

pCriru from tlic river Vaigai •

100 72i of ItKT’.fJ Xtmi t m-ninwKtJ st Kt* U-tit

Ifl! JOOcfiyWIi
tr I**- ^ C
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An epigraph of lllli century’ fiom Kunivithinai (Nilakkottai taluk)

mention*; Paraharama Paudyan Kallanm, Vtra-Patidion-haf, Sri Vallaha

f'crrru Parnlrmna-Pandya Pcrdni is aho mentioned.'”® Vasudevan

(under Sinall.ibha) icpaucd the channel and named it Vuiudeoapperar

Besides rivers and channels^ tank in igation was widely popular

Tvladalvkulam, near Madurai figincs in many ancient rccoids Wchcai

of Paraulaka~pcrent near Uggtankottai The local sabhas had cn-

varijam to look aftci the maintenance of the lake,-strengthening of the

bund in i amy days etc.

10 Conclusion

The foiegoing facts arc only glimpses of the Pandyan administia-

tivc s^'stem. There is scope for considerable work in this field,

especially because of the cpigraphical records arc enormous now But

e\ cn the glimpses given above give us the impression of the soundness

of this administrative system Though it was a monarchy, it w'as re-

gulated by code of law and dlianna Monarchs w'erc all enlightened

and properly advised by the highly educated and cultured Uttara-

mantnns The military generals were not mcicly soldiers but

also intellectuals The state w'as not functioning in the ivory

tow'er There w'as a continuous dialogue betw'cen the administration

and the people in whose w’clfarc the kings took a keen interest The

stone records of the times arc full of royal concessions, and exemptions,

land-donations etc
,
to various sections of the society and cultured ins-

titutions Names like Madappuram, Pallichandain (land grant forJain esta-

blishment), Devadanam Tmividaiyatlam (tax free gift lands to the

temples) Tiriippamppuram grants for the repairs and renovations to the

rehgious establishments, Luilu-kant (lands assigned to the artistes) Pulamai-

vntii (gifts for scholars), Ballavntli etc would all go to show how the

monarclis gave sustenance and encouragment to educational, cultural

and rehgious institutions. They honoured the military commanders with

title Enadi and gave land-grants They were constantly in touch with the

countryside through the sabhas, the Urs and the Nattars without whose

endorsement thev did not do any drastic changes in the land revenue

and other vital matters There was considerable scope for local self-

government by the village assemblies which practically looked after all

185 S I I XIV, No 223 and 201
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their day to day affairs wthout external interference and that the

assembly not only rep resented all local interest* but nl^n ^^as composed

of qualified persons As the Mnnur record la)**, the Sabhas were

Makkal’^ahkm but regulated by certain qualification* of character and

duapUnc. Similarly the central Government with the enlightened

lung at the apex, ably assisted by qualified Uttaramantnns, Ntdalv'ans

etc was a source of itrength and ftability The Pandyan monarchy

wa* rooted m the popular will of the people Hardly we come across

any tyranmcal ruler Though we do get instances of race for poi^tr

and a feiv succession disputes, they arc extremely few considering the

length of their rule. In fact, in their copper plates each takes pndc in

mentioning hii predecessor and his achic\cments in the political and

cultural sphere*. There a no evidence to show that there was ever a

tyrant among the Pandyas The emphasis vras on the welfare and

good administration Stability and efficient administration at the

centre and local initiative at the village level and a good co-ordination

between these two levels conmbuted to the success and soundness of llic

administration It was an enlightened monarchy vnth the welfare of

the people os its ideal



Lecture II

SOCIAL AND CULTURAL ASPECTS

1 Formation of settlement and colonisation

In Pandyanadu, the ferule plains of Tambraparani had attracted

haman settlement more than other parts The next focus centre was

on the banks of the Vaigai Other and parts of Madurai and Rama-

nathapuram distncts did not afford facilities for any large scale habita-

tion That is why, comparatively speaking, we do not find such a

concentration of the Brahmadeya villages and temples as we get m the

districts of Thanjavur and Tiruchi From the Pandyan records, we

come to understand, however, that there was a conscious attempt by

the Pandyan kings to attract the Brahmins to come and settle down in

different parts of their realm for which they were given lavish Brahma-

daya villages, oi Chaturvedimangalams, tax-exemptions etc Similarly,

the Pandyan kings tned to attract the trading community also so that

commerce would grow Thurston in his “ Castes and Tribes ” has

recorded the tradition that about Kali 3808 a Pandyan king named

Sundara Pandya asked the Chola king to induce some Vaisyas to settle

down m the Pandyan country They settled down in the country

north of the Vaigai river, east of Piranmalai and south of Vellar

An inscription of Maravarraan Sundara also mentions the settle-

ment of the Rajanarayanapuram branch of Nagarattar community ^

Brahmadeya

Several mstances of the kings inviting the Brahmins to settle down

in different places and giving them lands for the purpose are recorded

Kattanmangalam in Tiruchendur taluk was ordered by Vikrama

Pandya to be called as Vikrama Pandya Chaturvedimangalam and 64

Brahmins well versed in the Vedas and sastras were settled down there “

A record of the same king from Tiruppachetty refers to the forma-

tion of a new colony of 46 Malayala Brahmins from Malaimandalam

1 ARE 1935-36 p 80

2 377 of 1929-30
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Thu was done because the population of the \iJlagc had become mudi
deornatcd and thu wia represented to the king He arranged for

reorganisation of the village and settling of the Mab>*ala Brahmins of

the ncjghbounng dutncL For this, the village svas marked out lands

measured necessary channels dug and ilmces built and house sites and

lands %scrc apportioned to the new colonists A temple t\T3 also built

and It %v‘as called Malaimandala Vinnagar Alvar *

A number of agarams founded by Jatavarman Sundara (Acc. A D
1303) who had the title ‘Kodandrama ore recorded In South Arcot

region lands were sold to the Brahmins and their agaram n\“is

called Kodandararaa Chatur\edtinanga1am after the king The lamb

were purchased from or Nattumakka] who had enjoyed

the tenancy rights of the \nllagc and s\ho were all Vcllalas and who

formed the bod> — Cfutramglt — PmanOtlOr * Thu example how

ever Nvould show the creation of Brahmadeyai was done with the

endorsement of the agricultural community who had the tenancy rights

of the lands

VSnSdanyan KShngarayan on important minister under Mara

>artDan Kulasckhara I atablohed several e^akerem at different

places and built temples for the memory of the king •

Avanivcndaraman Cheturvcdimingalam m A>'akkudi was for

med m the name of the king m Vaigamadu b> settling 120 Brahmins

Land was made taxc free *

During the time ofJatavarman Sundara (Ac 1201) -v nev* village

was founded b> clubbing a few together and settling in them a numlxT

of Brahmins, It was to be called Sundara Pand)'a Chnturvrili

mangalam 200 v Clii of Iamb were distributed to 121 Brahmlni who

were teachers of rftfax and obo others like the I mAa accountant car

penlcr black smith, trarArAai barber midwife vetti)anctc Ifovisbn

was aUo made for a grazing groand crematorium etc
’

3 1023 p ft

•t I'fJO.37 p 77 73

1 ntt ^
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Anoilici record mentions the fimdnlion of the villages called

Avani-muladudaival-Cliaturvcdimangnlam and Bhuvanamulududaiyal-

Charurvedimangalanij apparently aftei the queens of the Pandya

kings ®

The newly formed villages were around the temple and had facili-

ties of ivatcr, cultivable lands etc.

2 Crv^ic AMENiriES in the \ ILLAOES AND TO^VNS •

Interesting is the lefercncc to sticct lights on the roads There

were sepai ate streets for different classes of society. NanUdesrpperun-

dcni would show they were occupied by the mci chant class, Saliyar-

tcni IS mentioned as the quarters foi w'cavers

Walcr-shcd^

A record from Dalapadisamudram mentions the provision made for

street lights and also for the maintenance of two persons to look after

the w'atcr-sheds called Rajalkar-iannlrpandal and another called Muntiur-

mavpcrumpandal, pcrsumably after the guild or regiment of 300 persons

To open tvater-sheds at convement intervals along the important

highw'ays was a popular form of benefaction in the olden days

Merchant community

As pointed out earlier, the early Tamil Brahmi inscriptions them-

selves contam evidence of merchants and merchant guilds doing

benefactions to the monastic resorts There was a guild at Vellarai near

Madurai called Nigamattor ‘ ® In later epigraphs we get very good

evidence for the active part played by the merchant organisations like

Nanadesis, Alamgrdmattar, Ainurruvar etc We get evidence of the

merchant and artisan people colonising in different parts along the east

coast A 1 0th century record from Sirudavur in Ghingleput district

registers donation for a Vishuu temple from a merchant from Pandya-

mandala. A 14th century record also refers to the colony of settlers
' ^

In Ghingleput district itself places like Ghintamani, Mylapur, Tiruvot-

8 Ibid

9 1928-29, p 67

10 I Mahadevan Corpus op cit

11 ARE, 1933-34, p 35
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ti>'ur 'Iinivjidandai Mahabalipuraro all on the »ca^coail t\'crc great

centres of commeraal activity as could be judged from the inscription

of these places. The big temples in the tract could be built and roam

talned only mvmg to the philanthrophy of the thn%nng mcrcaniitc

population

Anviyur near Sivapun ivas called Dcsl Uy>*avanad5n pattanam

and It u as a place of some commeraal importance. There u*as in it a

street named SnSdtsippfrunJmt A number of merchants figure as

donors to the local tank here. * • Early inicnptions at Uggirankotiai

mention the benefactions to the temple made by the Nagarattar the

pre-eminent merchant commumt> of Pand>'anodu * • They buili a

comdor in the local Siva temple and it was named A j//ar 77n#-

chandlat

A record of Mara\'arman Sundam {13ih century) from Pillai

yarpaiu in Ramaaaihapuram dutnet gives mlercsUng information

about the Nagarattar community It ipealo about the origin of

Rajanirayanapuram branch of the Nagaratuir ** It states tliat tiie

Nagarattar letded in AwQmppamdan m Erukankudi and purchased

some lands at Marudangudi for founding a new colony called Rajanara

yanapuram It Vi-as one of the nine places where the present Natiuk

koilai Chcttiars colonised in die Pandyanadu The present record

gives the approximate date of the colonisation of one branch in the first

quarter of the 13lh century Tlic Nagaratlars were in charge of a

number of temples They even had the nglii of collecting cmain

levies for certain fcstiSTib

On the fesdval occasion the deity was to be heralded as Danmalj

rala an tcmbtfcn Esndcntly Pillaiyarpatti svos one of the M la ilant or

merchant communities who organised themselves as associate bodies of

the TuatQyiraliatnnQmrar •• \Sc get good many refetentes to this liody

SpraitejnnGrrvTar Qt/ralla^lfnumrar tie. Tliey were csidcntly corporate

bodla compruing of leading merchants The tmnp’c at Sivapun wai

called A^raltsinirnr^ frrara^ t/d tjar ** A record of \larav'3ttnan

H Attt, t9^ f* P M and S. I I \l\ IJ,

n of

14 Alli:. 1953 V r ‘•J

M ARr, I J
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Kulasekharan I mentions a toll collected on articles of meichandise to

the temple by the regional representatives of the great organisations like

Tisaiyayirattu annurruvar and Chitrameli-penanattar The mamgramam

ofKodumbalur was one of them Other centres of these merchant

guilds were Uraiyur, Rajasekharapuram in Malainadu etc ^ Ayya-

pohl was another guild that was functioning in Penakulam area * ®

Prasash of a merchant guild

Another inscription of the same king datable to A D 1318 contains

an interestmg prasasti of the Vantanagarattar in the 18 districts {Padinen-

Bhumi) on both the banks of the Kaven. It claims all mythological

associations like the Garuda, their flag, the Pampa, their river,

Jayavarman, their elephant etc * °

Another record of 1 3th century from Kiramangalam states that the

Nagarattar of several places met and agreed to provide for the daily

worship and upkeep of the temple tank called the NanMesam by a

levy on their imports It seems to have been a self-imposed levy for a

good cause ® ° Another record from the same place mentions that the

mercantile communities Padinen-Vishayattdr (of 18 districts) provided

for the worship in the temple “ * Velangudi in Tiruppattur taluk had

a merchant colony It figures in an inscnption as Vaniyanagaram and

the merchant of the place had even the padikkaval rights A record

from this place mentions the donation of a pearl merchant of Kahya-

mangalam and his name was Alagianayan-Valai-visuvan For a

similar purpose of renovating an old temple in Ramanathapuram

district, members of 18 vishayas attended a meeting and among them,

were the Valanjiyar of South Ceylon, Anjuvannam and Adamgramam,

all self regulating corporations of different classes of merchants ® “a

Social groups

Regarding the social set up, nothing new need be said It was

essentially an orthodox, conservative set up based on the caste system

17 286 of 1964-65

18 S I I XIV, 251

19 1960-61, p 23

20 ARE, 1935-36, p 81

21 Ibid, No 162

22 503 of 1958-59

22a 598 of 1926
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with all iti good features and aho the draw backs We get reference,

to the \scll kno^vn loaal groups Valangai and Idangm groups —

which were very conicioui of their rights and privileges and \Nhich

represent roughly the agncultural classon one side and the Industrial or

the artoan class on the other The constant nvalr> bcti\*ccn them in bter

history is ivell known They arc recorded esTn in Vija>*anagar injcnp*

tions. We do not know about their position In earlier times They teem

to have claimed certain amount of autonomy to have their ©I'm rules

and regnlauons of conduct, often defying the king s orders. But the

evidence ts not so clear In the Pandyan records as they are in the Chola

ones Hotvever a record of Jatavarman Sri Valbbha from Tcnkaral

(Pcrbkubm taluk) appears to record certain rules framed by them.**

But the record a fragmentary and hence we arc not able to understand

its significance The guild ayj<tpo{d and its auocbtion with the temple

IS mentioned Wc have already made reference to the respectable

pbee of the agncultumts in the society The merchant community,

the artisan classes were also having their recognised importance in the

village community

Sait ^sim

Sail tyiiera which was one of the cmU of our social system docs not

appear to have been prevalent In Tamil country In any appreciable

manner ^\c get indeed only rare instances The cbwlcal Instance Is

or\anavan Nlahadcvi, the queen of Sundara Chob Panntaka 11 who

entered fire on the death of her husband In the Purananarv Perungop

pendu a Pandyan queen is said to have done Ilkc^VlJe But, probably

this was confined only to the royal clan The common folk do not

appear to lia\c practised it But In one of the more recently diicmtr

cd records from Tiiuppulmaram in Tlrunclvch Di rcgiiten n gift of

an individual to the deity for the merit of his daughter who entered fire

ns sail • * This b one of the few such rare instances

Pf/ti tt cotc^jts

We get a few irfirTcnces to certain pbres tailed c^ji Sr /b *1

i c,, nrylum for the oppressed full iienificance of v*Mchiinet

knov'm to m Sundara Parulyaiiallur near Tclbru in South Arcot b

^ I I M\ A
"I fz tf 1
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mentioned as one. Such people who probably left their original places

out of some fear oi oppression, were rehabilitated in the new colonies

with some tax concessions. An insciption from Sucindram records the

founding of a similar aujinan-pngahdam aioimd the temple at Sucin-

dram Qjiite likely, the people of the bolder areas crossed the

borders to escape oppiessivc taxation But full picture is not available

It might also be due to drought in certain aicas, the people might have

migrated to better areas temporal ily

Famine

A record datable to A D 1227 informs us that at Ilayangudi

there was a famine in the village and in order to relieve the distress,

the residents even sold some of the jewels belonging to the temple In

the next ycai, when normal conditions returned, they restored the orna-

ments to the deity ° °

Self immolation

Another rather repulsive system of self-immolation is recorded in

South Aroct region But it was not popular and was only a rare

happening A male devar-adiar of the temple cut off his head and

sacrificed his life, probably in fulfilment of a vow on the completion of

the mandapa, which was long lying incomplete For this act, some 1000

Lulls of land was granted as Udirapatti to the sons of the deceased in

grateful memory of his heroic act of self-immolation. Another type of

self-immolation is reported at Tirupparankunram. Dunng the

Muslim attacks, some devotees are said to have fallen from the gopura,

as a sort of expiation to keep them away from temples But such

instances were fortunately rare

3 Cultural aspects

Music, Dance and Learning

We have some interesting details regardmg many aspects of

cultural life of the people From an inscription of the 13th century

from Attur near Tirunelveh, we learn that there was a theatrical hall

25 474 bf 1958-59

26 291 of 1949-50

27 197 of 1944-35
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and a troupe of acton and actresses to enact dramas (na/aJfcoj) on the

occasion IDce Avem UrmSl Some lands \scrc gi%'cn as gift to the acton

and actresses and inch osstgnments were Lnoira as tQllSdtfkSiu • Drama

IS referred to as TTnorfltaham, sacred drama, implying thereby that it

was ivith a religious or puranic theme. The ball was called Alapa

pendjfjnktidam Gifts to the SantOcuttan and one actress by name

TinnnBnl pin^-adll arc recorded A record of A. D 1425 from

Tiruchendur speaks of gifts for danang girls to do service by dancing

dunng mahapUja and andiklsppu “*

Two records of Mfiravarman Kulasckhara (Acc. 1268) from

hlinakshi temple at Madurai speak of cndoivments of land as Jlnta to

a musician called Pen^'an He was given the title Pand^Ti Vellanai

venra pandya vadyamarayar Another record speaks of similar grant

to cleiircn musicians of (he temple. The names and number of musical

insiruracnts used by theme arc given as I Inmaddalam madJalam timlai

irmaf keloftit tan and ttruehtrmcan
** At Attur, SantADttan is mentioned

ic one who enacted 5'ariliAtfdu a variety of dance and siagc play •'

There was a tlicairc (nJ/efca/J/ai) vvithm the palace at Madurai ••

Learned people were patronlcd by lav'iih gifts of lands and other

needs, Varaguna I pnded himself as Pandita roLsale lover of Klwlars,

The number of Chaturvcdimangalams Brahmadayas and Bhanarvritlis

recorded m the inscnptiom tesufy to the patronage of the learned

people Gift for scholars IS mentioned as Ptf/omoi m/h • Tax exemp-

tions for ihar larids are recorded Every king boasts that he created

many Brahmadey-a and performed so many yojnai Sclian Sendan for

example, declares that he performed so many iriTttnya^arbhas Tuldhharas

etc Similar claims we get in Vchlkudi and other records These

would sliow also their unshakable faith in the orthodox Hindu rituali

Almost all the Pandyan copper plates were Issued In favour of the

learned people- Tlic Stvakasl grant waj for \ isudeva Bltaiian In

appreciation of ha composition of a praiasii m the The pbie

'•5 44ttrJ4l5c-fin'^M
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calls Madurai as Tamilkkudal, clearly supporting the tradition that it

was a great seat of Tamil learnmg— where Tamil poets met, vying for

recognition. Snmaran Sri Vallabhan honoured one Etti Sattan with

the title Iruppaikkiidi-Ktlavan who was a descendant of a poet who

adorned the Sangaphalagai at Madurai ® * One Senavaraiyar figured

as an important officer in the 1 3th century records from Parantaka-

nallur Was he the same as the Senavariyar, commentator of Tol-

kappiam ^ The Dalavaypuram plates inform us that the father of the

scribe was a Tamil poet named Pandi-Tamilabharanan The Tamil

portion of this grant begms with the words§p/E/(^ ^esitreSiuesr utruLSeo

which is also the opening line of the Sangam classic Madurai Kanji

dedicated to Nedunjehyan Some of the terms occuring in this copper

plates are reminiscent of Penalvar’s references to the Pandyas. For

example, compare the epithet “ aueo sesii^isgj rS}i£lir§! Q<sirmr(Si of

the plate with <55L.6D t556!iu_/5^ Qsirem-Qi <5B60<3=^6S)^ SmjD^
^ireo (ou/rm of Perialvar Similarly, Penalvar’s reference to the

Pandyas’ greatness as “ <ssiu60 QurrjB^^ uiremi^oj

(^eou^ (ouireo ” is echoed in the inscriptions

Colleges and Libraries

Some evidences are available for the existence of some Ghatikas or

colleges for higher learning From hterary sources we know that

Madurai itself was a centre of learning just as Kanchi was In

South India, certain institutes called Salats and Ghatikas served as

places where pupils were imparted training not only m the ancient

lore hke the Vedas etc,, but also certain mihtary disciplines

The well known example was Kandalur-Salai m the Ay country,

which was a sort of military training college besides imparting other

academic studies Similarly, at Parthipasekharapuram, there seems to

have been another institute In the inscriptions of early Pandyan

kings, all important Chief Ministers ^hke Maran Kan, Maran

Eyinin, Samantan Ganapati, Sattan Sattan were well versed in the

military as well as hterary and religious pursuits and most of them

hailed from Karuvendapurara or Ugkarankottai It is likelv tliat

there was one Salai situated there There was a College at Kanyakuman

34 334 of 1929-30

35 Ibid, p 78
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named Snvallabha perunjalai ai an adjunct to the temple It was

evidently founded by a Pandyan long or his Ay feudatory

Later on it ivas renamed as RSjardjapfrvm Sil!a by Rajaraja I Lands

^ve^c endowed for the institution as SHlObho^am There trai provision

for 50 Sattan to stay and study there, (E, I XXVI 37)

A record of Jatavarman from Chingleput dutnet mentions a

Ghattka at Kavanur m Sengattu^Kottam • *

Xjbraiy

A record of Jatavarman Sundam at Chidambaram speaks of a

Sarasivoti BhandSram (library) its orgamianion and administration

under the orders of a chief Pallavadarai>ar The library was originally

formed by a poet Svamideva and now it was expanded A lul of 20

scholars proficicot m diffcreni branches of learning were emplojtd to

copy doivn m Sanskrit and Tamil and compare and check the manus

cnpis,*’

These data clearly shenv the interest caanced in those times to

maintam hbraria wtb faalitics for cop>nng important works. One

of the >sxirks mentioned is SidJhSfUarcinikme by Somesvara

\Vc have evidence for another Saraswau Bhandara in the temple

at Sennadc\*i and the grant of land for the recitation of the cricu and

puranas therein

Malhas

Next to templa ma/Aar or scmmancs were centres of religion and

learning They belonged to dilfcrcnt sects and ofTiliaiions and were

recipients of gifts from kings and people. But mmtl) wc gel much

info mation about Saivitc mat/uu A rather long epigraph of Msran

Sundara 11 states that the king pnAided for the recitation of 77rtm

jnilne^ in the temple at Tlrunelvch b> as man> ai clc>‘cn t^painnt v.bo

were the dtscipla of sc\eral important ponlifical licaJi ofnrt*»'in

South India • They were —

3/ 51 of 1«»3 3)
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1 Vishakanthadeva-Santana

,

2 Bhattavira-Santana

,

3 Tiruvarur-matlia
,

4 Bhiksha-matha

;

5 Matha at Madurai

;

6 Alagiauayaka-Santan at Tirunelveli.

Representatives of all the malltas recited the Tinijananamm which was

probably a sacred work of the Siva-siddhanta school ^ °

At Tiruppattur, in the east street adjoining the temple, there was

the Bhiksha-matha, presided over by Sarvesvara This is mentioned in

a record of Vira Pandya (A D 1281) The ongin of this matha is

not known but in later times its connection with pontiffs like Aghora

Sivacharya and Isana Sivacharj'a suggest a possible connection with the

Siva-Siddhantha teachers of the same name The Bhtkshamatha is

also mentioned in a later record of the 16th century A D in association

with Golaki-dharma The disciples were m charge of some temples in

South India including Pandyanadu * “

At Aruviyur near Sivapurai (Tirunelveli distnst) a merchant con-

structed a matha during the time of Snvallabha ‘ ° At Tirupparan-

kunram, there was the Kilai-matha for which Vikrama Pandya gave

some grant *'*' At Tirunelveh m later half of the 13th century, dunng

the reign of Maran Sundara II one Mamatp of the king constructed a
»

matha called Seyyanampiratti-matha, after her own name She was

probably the queen of Hoysala Somesvara who was the mama of the

king One Tamil Pallavarayar was the local chief At Tikkurun-

gudi, there was Kalaiyarkalan-tirumandapam for winch a tax-free land was

given as madappuram during Jatavarman Sundara’s period At Sak-

kottai (Ramanathapuram district), during the reign of the same king

there was matha presided over by Bhavitachariyar Dakshinamurti for

40 Another reference to this work cf 463 also,

41 173 of 1929-30, p. 82

42 178 of 1929-30
,

43 1928-29, p 68

44 248 of 1941-42

45 298 of 1940-41,

46 407 of 1954-55
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whom the assemblies of village and nadu ga^'e lands as Tirwnadanlcf

gem At Madurai there was one Bhurcnatk^ren'malha for \sluch a

royal grant for feeding 1000 pilgncm at the rate of 100 dall^ dunng

festival days, ^^'as given ** At Scrmadcvi we get some evidence for

Its association wth Kashmir Saivites Sc\’cral natives from Kashmir

desam and Aiyadcsam figure m records** At Kuttahiin PdsupatO'

makkal were m charge of the temple.* *

Veishnara-methas

In the 12th 14th century period quite a fes^ Sn Vaiihoava maUios

came up m all important centres like Tlrupatj Snrangam Kirchi

presided o\*cr by ascetics called Jl>*an Some of them trace bade their

origin to the times of Ramanuja and some exxn earlier (c,g Snrangam)

The Jlyan were the custodians of worship and ntnal In the temple It

W’as their dut> to see that the pQjes vverc done in accordance >vith the

code bid down by Ramanuja,

At Abgarkoil there was a matAa named Tlrunldudaijar majha

for feeding Tndandi San> asm and Ekangi Sn \bUhna\ as * ‘

There ^"as alto another mathe named /'trfoiriUarff.malAfl In the same

temple for which land was given as ro>al grant •*

At Tirukkurungudi there 'vas the TirtmoTifo: noMa for the

tndandi ascetics for wluch tax free land pfi was made l»y a Pandjan

king ’

At Ah'ar Ttninagarl there svas the AnjIeJit maJia to provide

facilities for scholan It Is stated to liav^c been founded Tim

kkurugur Mahamunigal (Isammalvar) dunng the lime nf Mara

x'arman Sundari {13th century) ** The famous VinamSmabl raaiha

came up much bter i c., after Mana^•ala Mahamum But mailtai

52 of IWM7
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listed above were of earlier penod. The pontiffs of these mathas had

their main object in regularismg the worship and rituals in the temple

in accordance with Sn Vaishnava tenets, of affordmg spintual initia-

tion and training to their disciples, m providmg facilities of feedmg

etc ,
to the scholars and pilgnms on festive occasions. To that extent,

they were doing social service besides ministermg to the rehgious aspira-

tions of the people They were often centres of mtellectual and

hterary pursuits It was in the mathas at Srirangam that eminent

scholars hke Nampillai, Peria-vachan-pillai, Manavala Mahamum
were nurtured

Religion

Jainism and Buddhism had their hmited followmg m Pandyanadu

from the Sangam age. The early caves with Brahmi inscriptions found

in and around Madurai and other part of Tirunelveli and Ramanatha-

puram districs were probably the palis of the Jam ascetics, who
performed the Sallekhana fasting for 56 days and finally gave up hfe

We get a good number of names of these ascetics such as

1 KMiyananta asinyar Occupied the monastery at Mangulam.

Nedunchehan’s officer and brother-in-law made gifts to this monastery.

2 Kavuti Iten Sittemnavassal

3 Anti of Elaiyan hved at Karungalakkudi

4 Natan, hved in the dormitary at Kunrattur

5 Kasapan, occupied the cave at Alagarkoil

6 Cenkayapan, an ammanan from Yarrur, hved m the cave at

Pugalur

7. Cenkayapan - occupied the cave at Tiruchi

8. Gantiranti - did penance at Tirupparankunram.

9. Matavirai, the great nun living at Alagarkoil cave

10.

a nun of Sapamita ... at Alagarkoil cave

All the above names suggest that they belonged to the Jama faith which

laid emphasis on renunciation, fasting etc But Jainism received rude

shock from the Hindu revivabst movement led by AJvars and Nayan-

55 I. Mahadcvan, op
, at
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mar*. All the Ttvaram hymnut* vuitcd PandyanSdu and particularly

Sambandar** influence on Nmrailr NedumSran gave a fillip to Saumm
Similarly, among the Alvar*, NammHlvar and his dtsaple Madhura

kavi Pena ilvir and his daughter Xndi| were bom m Pandj'anadu

and had a large band m spreading the tenet* of Vauhnavisnu

Nedunjadayan Parantaka was a great devotee of Vishnu and hts

minister Madurakavi (probably Kfadura Kavi Alvar) excavated a stone

cave temple for Nerasimha at Anaimalai m the same hlU m ts-bich

Jams had their resorts Thu %vas symbolic of the tnumpb ofHinduism

over the heterodox rcbgions An insenptron of the 7th century

recently disco\ercd at Mala>'adild,uruchi b^ Sri K. R Snnivasan

makes a pointed reference to thcconvciiton of aJam caw temple into

a Suva one. According to him temple movement of Hinduism took

tivo forms — either converting the existing Jam caves into Sana ones

or excavating new cave temples The words used for conversion svcrc

Tindiitilla^ pudakki etc. Similarl) the inscription of 773 A, D
Tiruppamnkundram ca\c also seems to make a veiled rtfcTtmcc to

convenion of the exauog Jain temple for the Saivne one. It state* that

Sattan Ganapau re appropriated the cave

The term Tinitttviiia has riglitlv been

taken as ranodeUed corrected ‘reformed or converted

All thuVN-ould show that Jnmum svas fast losing its mllucncc and

Saivism and Vaishnavism were gaming the upper hand But it

conUDued to have a bmited following among the certain sections like

the merchant-class Many Pand>-an kingt claim m their inscripnoni

that the) gave numerous {Enntranda PelUchandam) endowments to Jam

temples. In certain localities or pockets, Jamum continued to flounih

with a limited following A number of ibcir resorts In Pandyanailu

hav c Jam sculptures and micnpitons in Vattcluitu characters of

Centura A fcv^ examples are Anamalai fvailiuguniaUi AivarmaUJ

Samanarmalai Karadippaiu SiUannavasal All the Bth lOih ceotury

Join ictllcmenu also gravitated lowardi the same areas or hill* wh'-r*’

the earl) Jam ascetic* livnl The later resorts have SaiUiui’t mt np*

tiom wnitm below the sculpture of Jam ritthankara Hi'' moil

famous Jam teacher W'as kjjanamli Probably h t» the sarre one

s\ho IS rrfcTTCtl lo m the Jiralo.AinlJ'sas/ He o men uned In il»e

ncwl> discosered rjJ/r/sJni mtCTiption at Aniiapam ami ab-o at
j

ice«

at Lruvjdi Uttamapab^am etc



Slilannavasal Thi'; was anothrr Jain pocket winch continued to

flounsh c\cn m the mediaeval times. An inscription of 9lh century

found in one of the pillars of the ca\c refers to a Jam teacher of

Madurai by name Ham Gautaman (Afadwat-astrijar) made some

rcno\ alions here It was during the icign of Snmaran Sn Vallabha

(815-862 A D

Samamr hill Near Maduiai, was another ]am settlement about

which w'c get some new' evidence now A Tamil inscription of 10th

century' near the Jam images mentions a palh and the ascetics Guna-

bhadradeva and Chandraprabha.*” This continued to be there

even later

A Kannada record of the 12th century from tlic same place mentions

the Jain teachers, one of w horn W'as Balachandradeva of Sravanabclagola

who belonged to the Mulasangha The connection of a Jam teacher

of Sravanabclagola, the well knoum Jam centre of Karnataka w'lth the

ancient Jain centre at Samanarmalai near Madurai is of special

interest It mentions other ascetics like Nemidcva, Ajitas6nad6va,

G5vardhanad5va etc

Tnunclvch disfnct A Jam temple Nyayaparipala-pcrumpa||i m
the Tidiyurmalai at Pulam in Tirunclveh district is recorded The

hill W'as also called Jinaginmalat There arc some sculptures of Jam
Tirthankaras But later it seems to have been convcitcd into Bliagavati

temple

IruppaiLudt (Ramanathapuram district) *

In the 9th century one important chief of Srimara Sn Vallabha by
name Iruppaikudi Kilavan built a Jam palh besides Siva and Vi«^hn(i

temples °°

While Jamism showed remarkable adjustability in facin;^ the
storm of Hindu revivalism, Buddhism practically succumbc^l u, ii

Particularly, the Pandyanadu, not a trace was to be found, I'hi Id

56 325 - 326 of 1960-61,

57 242 of 1950 51

58 244 of 1950 51,

59 1939-40, Pt II

60 1929-30, p 71
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the Chola country place* like Nogapattmam BhCtamuitralam

Kavcnpumpattinam etc. there were atlcast flraj Buddhist colonics

There wa* the famous Sulamam vihara or Rajaraja perumpalh

established the Sn VipjTi king and also patronuhed by Rajaraja

But hi* ton RajCndra ^vas rather hostile to it \Vc do not hear much

about It later

RcccntU m a Pandyan record of 15th century from Nagapitinam^

v.'c get tome interesting data about this famoui Buddhist colon> It

records the gift of tome lands belonging to Siva temple for the rcno\'a

tion (7701^1^^) of RajarajaperumpalU olios SnNflhas\'ara perumpHi •’

From this, it appears that the old Buddhut cttabltshmeni had been

converted into a Saivite one by this time. The other interpretation

\s*oald be that tome lands belonging to the Siva temple is ere gifted for

the renovation of the anaent Buddha palji

Apart from this, \>c hear next to nothing about Buddham

Sennsm and Veuheerum

The patronage and cneouragemcot pven to those two wings of

Hinduism b> the Pand> an king hardl) needs on^ emphasis Theses

tended the whole hearted and impartial support to the Vcdic rchgmns

from >*cr> carl> da\t. Thr> had a long tradition ns chnmpions of \ rdlc

rthpon Esren the Pand>-as of the Sangam age claim the performance

of>Hgas(eg Pal>5gas3lai Mudukudumi Pcrusuludi) WTicn the Knla

bras occupied Pand>*anidu and disturbed the existing rchgtom cnruli

tmns, Ilinduam rece ised a set back But ag^in with the coming of

Pand>‘a5 in the 6ih 7th centime* the \ edic religion regained its place

of honour wolh added vigour The \cU‘ikkudi grant giset IvrAiitiful

expression to tlm OciorsSa arLo Q/dr QcjttsS^ O?*'
Qua puu^aua SQjtQ ^^oicrt Th** Kalahras can

celled all concessions and land grants giscn to the \ etlic p'-oplr by llie

early Pandyas and the later Pandyan kings rrsmred them io all ilwir

Ofigiixal donon Not only this. In c\cry grant th«ry prid ilth'-rn'^lm

m saying that thry prrfonnetl the \edic rites l*kr th- Ai

I J etc. Tins can be seen in ^lian Sendan i \ J]'*-n

C! p. u.



bed inscription also Maravaram Snndara I expression to tlic same

ideal in his ivfjktrli ^\llcrcln he sajs that he encouraged

(yioicacE (ipe^fyc^ti^aSar dicirnhis;

/5/rGi)GUGn<s Qcii^dpu) mcRnr/^iuc^ ci/cir/r

gjGUGaffi (?Gi/6Trd?t/V0 Q<o^tuc:9 L'^T u 9 uj/i)jd

^^G);G3)ffi<?<?tocj(7/5ia t5jop0i_«r

GTQ^Siieyiau urru^y iBaj^Vi-Cir ujtqi ...

This sums up their ideals and aspirations

Their impartiality between Sai\ ism and Vaishnavism is seen in all

their copper plates which usually bcitin with the invocatory verses to

Vishnu, and end with a tribute to Lord Siva Particularly, among the

early Pandyas there were both followcis of Saivism and V.ushnavism.

While Ninrasir Nedumnran was a Saivnc, Ncdiinjadasa Parantaka i c
,

Varaguna T called himself Poratm Vatshiiai^avnnum Similarly,

Snmaran Sri Vallabha, the contcmpoi ar^* of Pcrinlvar was a Vaishnava

w’hilc his son Varaguna II w'as a devout Saiva. His brothci Parantaka

Vira Naravana w’as possibly a Vaishnava again We get the impics-

sion that scctrananism had no place in their conception of Hind-

uism. The lavish patronage to the temple of both denominations

testify to their clcctic outlook. Even the imgc of fanaticism that w'as

seen in some of the later Chola kings is not seen here, The later

Pandyas of the Second empire were most of them Saivitcs but extended

their patronage to all temples Jatavaraman Sundara’s benefactions to

Snrgangam and Chidambaram arc histone and aic too well Lnowm

Minakshi Amman temple Madurai, Ncllaiappar temple, Tirunclveli,

Jambukesvaram at Tiruchi, Chidambaram temple among the Saiviic

temples
,
Srirangam, Alagarkdil Srivilhputtur, Alvar Tirunagari among

the Vaishnava temples, received ample patronage.

Their patronage took place in many ways
, huge land grant, tax

examption, institution of sandis, renovation of existing temples and most

important, construction of huge towers or gopuras and manda-
pas which remain to this day as magnificent monuments of Pandyan
art. Avanivenda Rdman-Tirugopuram in the Minakshi temple, Snndara

Pandya go/juram at Gidambaram, Ttrumrru gopuram at Jambukesvaiam
are outstanding examples At Alagarakoil, Jatavarman Sundara

62 193 7-38, p 96.
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buflt a mom/o/j calted fCdjnl pan^mnndo’Pmmnl mandafnt *• AtSnrangam,

he bmlt the SiroTiat vatrSn Tinmadapa.** Kil-clutrai vidi m the

*amc temple is called ICalgvgararrum hmcidi •• Sundara Pandj^
TinimoDdapam at Mmalahi temple * • A gopura of the tame name

IS mentioned at the Vishnu temple at SnvaDcuntam, • A number of

Sardis or offerings on the birth days of the kings arc kDOvkTi At the

Vuhnu temple at Sitaramangai Jatlvarman Kulasckhara instituted a

service named Kulasekhara-Sandi on his birth star

AvanK'gnda'Rdmaa'Sandi m Afinakshi temple instituted b) Jatavar

man Sundara 11 on hii birth star Uttarattadi Sundara I on his natal

star Mula and Sundara III on hu birth star PushjTi •*

Rdjakial nSjan-^andt performed at Vishnu temple Tiruvendipuram

on Vaikast-hasto, the binh-star of Maravarman \^ikrama Pand>a (Acc.

1283) He performed another on his coronation da> Rohini and

called it ]^hama'Par4j^tn‘Sandt**

The Pand^Tin queens did not lag behind in this race for benefee

tions. Wc get a reference to Ulo£emalvdcijdl‘Serdi m the temple of

Tinn.'nnnimahi (South Arcot) during the time of Vikraroa Pandya

(1283) Vira Ptnd)-! s queen gatx t'aluablc picaents to Siva temple at

Tiru\’atti>ur (in North Arcort) such os gold omimcnts like the pajtan

Ganjfl and the crcscni to Nataraja m her own name ’• Another form

of encouragement >N-ai by setting up the images of the dcjt> and aho

the saints like the Na>anman and Alwars In one of the more recently

found inscriptions, we gel a rcfrcncc to the irutallalion of the imigc of

Tiruppuniraiurai Aludaiyar in the temple of Tirukkodika ’ * During

Maravarman Sundara 1 s reign the image of taint Sundaramurtl ami

his consort PariNUi Nachiar were installed in the Siva temple at

C3 ARE p C9 TJ
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Tentirupperai “ In the Vishnu temple in the same place a

mandapam Jnansamudram in the name of the king was built and

the image of Bhumipirattiar was set up ° In the Siva temple the

image of Tirukkamak5ttattu-Aludia Nacluar was consecrated At

Sakkottai, the image of Tiruvidi-nachiar, probably the utsava image of

Goddess was set up. * These mstances may incidentally corroborate the

view that separate shrines for the Goddess in all our templess was only a

later development Most of the ancient temples both Siva and Vishnu

are called only after the presiding Lord Even the famous Minakshi

temple was known m Tevaram hymns and the inscriptions as Tiru-alava-

udaiyar temple

In the Siva temple at Anyur in Lalgudi, the image of Subrahmania

was set up by one Nachchinarkkuniyaan of Dipangudi near Tiruvarur

(in the reign ofJatavarman Sundara) From a record from the Vishnu

temple at Nanguneri, we mfer that Sa^agopa i e , Nammajvar was

already deified At Alvar-Tirunagari also, the birth place of Nam-

malvar, the dscription refers to him as Tirukkurugur-mamuni From

the records of Snvilhputtur temple, we come to know that Penalvar

and his foster daughter AndaJ were deified and their huymns Tirupalla-

ndu and Tiruppavai were recited Andal is referred to as Sudikkodutta

Nachiar We get reference to the recitation of Tiruvaymoli also called

as Satagopanpattu In fact a late Pandya record is completely com-

posed of the words and phrases t£iken from Tirw/ipoyfli The image

of Emberumanar or Ramanuja was set up at Snvaikundam temple

durmg the time of Mar Kulasekhara (13th Cent) At Mannarkoil there

was the Nalayiravan-tirumandapam where Tiruppavai was recited A
dasar from Kerala set up the shine for Kulasekhara Alvar in the same

place.
’’

Recitation of some of the sacred works like Tiruvempavai, Tinicha-

lal, Tirunjnanam are mentioned m the 12th century records. A record

72 288 of 1940-41

73 284

74 5‘j-56 of 1946 47 , Amman Shrine founded at Sivapun (69 of 1228-29)

21 of 1927
, K V Raman, Ep Gleanjngs on Sn Vaxshnava Acharyas, Prof

Sastn,Fel Vol 1971.

76 379 of 1959-60

77 397, 400 and 402 of 19 16
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from Sivtx temple, Nangunen dated m the ragn of Mlra\*annan

Sundara I menbom the reatation of TirwrmpSm ’• In the regm

of Sundara 11 in ^Cnat5hi temple provision \va* made for rcalaUon of

of TirtJvcmpEvai in m Margali The idcntuificauoo of

thc^vork Tintchalal mentioned in a record of A.D 1135 in a Si\Ti

temple a not knovm.**

ArchUcture and Art

The monuments of the Pallava kings had engaged the attention of

the scholars for a long time and now a fairly rchable account of the

archrtcctural ci.’oluuon of the Palbva monuments Is available to us •

'

But some how the Pandyan monuments hav^c not received adcqu-itc

attention mainly because of the lack of dated inscriptions For ex

ample, we have no record comparable to the famous \fandagapattu

inscription of Mahendravarman clearly proclamung the hcarldlng of a

ne^v era of stone archiicciurc m Tamil nado Till rcctntlj with the

available data the carliat Pandjan cave temple could not be dated

before A D 770 — the Narasimha cave temple at Anaimalal of Nedun

chad>ao ParEntaka 1 But (he discosery of the Sfrulan t (A D GS4*

670) inscription dated in his 17th >earat MalapdOckunchi pushed the

dale of rock architecture In Pand>anadu ntarlj a ceniurj earlier

The date of the record u A D 671 But c\cn this date (s atleait 40

yean behind the ptonenng work of PalliNi Mahcndrav’arman I

hicverlbcless it « on important land mark In the history of Pandyas in

more than one ways Sn K R Srnuvasan who duxmwcd the Inscrip-

tion m 1957 had discusicd the importance of It in one of his rrrmt

papers •• According to lilm tlui signifies the era of stone icmptei in

Pandyanadu in the wake of Uic new Hindu renaissance movement iliat

took place m Tamtinadu under the influence of the AU^rt and Nay an

man Thu is etnplvasacd in the word Kafflruklcoyil (<sc.^(3 i

O^rsJto) tliai occurs in tlib record \%c ore already familiar with

a AUE P 7'»0p. jC.

llml p eo

ro i-xi? p G

PI K- U. Sfmwiun, C<r#
}
(virU / / 4S>

Smi'tarj* Ra>iT» t p*prf» on IIj>i Imha Tctenlii.

1 »TTj Ujinlfol to K It ^nnirassn *»b<> hit ^
bn p4pcT wj TOiUeU to ric-ljran So-ucar MstJufai 1971



A' f'T-in '.{at Ja v ’• uk }r ? {> !'-ns{iSf otu i^(

Atonr for th'" lltniln I nti:5A IS s ‘ «>;?f t/ thr v.‘'mI ‘'K il-

jn Srn'l \n‘' jrr 'i.ti I "
if!) rr,‘n!r,l Jn ih'^' rnfsjr^t, I

hi r U' <?) AA 'ta *'A »jf tSa h*^'! Tr“ 't* .T'lfishrr ’^luuhn tr-

J'l ih*' Njnt'j'at'i c.^Vr •»! NT,?<ht}.i Kta» t»r Mat ut K^n

[VD 7:<» h XrCrt^ !»' tia < j' , A ‘AT* Afiwa-

hoit'o h'! I-’-m! \*5'hni». '1 h A in ^pV ni \ rnt Iniut ui It m«l

V till thr Uh^i^ It jit<'A rfijrnl* 'I'h- 1 Ut'") '>(U tu-ilrtl lh<" ns. itiffoitjt nr

iSinrr-\snr hip ,*ms 1 shr t'-ssspjf njirni nA r f njirrrfr’ r';j>rr".itiji tn

sht': ttl'^n stt imt.S'i i ?! -snj.r 1st thr l*'*ti!\At» rn'istln', tn shr ftr'S pit

of ShsA ^Snstr .ttrjtjl'-t'Sttl r, *’ r h^Vr n of »t1 thf fnrut of

CXA*- sastpir-' I'n rjtr noU n frA’. r'-tsnplr" .

M ‘h\rrhl 'air.rlij t t\r ’ \ Ih

As "'s,J5 il . 1 « A* ^A 1) 770)

7‘irup5M? stsi <i lit .'u r vr (A D. 77 5)

A'Vtrsji.sl/i fA\r (A 1) IJ/tt/

i!.'- ci'.c ic;sipl'-s .n IMl tts ttptfSs.''^ '1 jrtitss iV'tjsi, '1 trisrljr-ndsirt

Kiissr'in tiih, J triJfial np'ti siji, J tin t tvr trsttplr k Sus mss ia ia tl, thr

StthrnsjinnA '1 ri\rtc!.sp!r is K tlttsMinul t! , tlit 1 tnjsj.intlil .ir.nt rn\ r jn

K stj\nl tinnti di'trici cic **

In f.ics, the cttt-it> r !\c rcniplcA of the I’m flA.irt coontr) f.tr oiit-

nitsnhcrrtl thn<^c of the I’.tlhv.t lerritor)'. Btti »r» poirtt of titnr tnd

Atnle, their ’'cesn*: to be .ttin't one r.encntttin p.np bctVAcrn tJic two In

A D. G70, the ^^nl.'t\.•ldll 1 iincln cave a-..'!*-, sidl in niinplc mnndnp i t\ pc

of Mahendr.iA.ns man sijle. })) ihf: time, I’ illata iX.n.mmhaA'nrman

h.ad gone a step furslicr in pioducmt* tlioAc bcnntifnl caAcs willi lion-

baAcd pill.-'n and the f.nra of miniature Ahnnci on the prcslnra, as at

Mahabnhpurain But the P.mdAan ca\c temples ln\e their own mdi-

Aadurdit) m tlic arrangement of slirmcs and deities within their cave

The lower rock*c.avc at Tiruchirapall.ti and Tnupparamkunrnm cave

arc outstanding examples where A\*e liavc a full array of sculptures of

Vishnu and Siva on either side face, and in the back Avail the sculptures

83 I MabadcAin and R. Nngnswami tsould, on the basis of pnincogrpliy
of PillaiyarpaUi inscription date the cave to 5tli 6th centuries Contra J I H
XLVp 48

84 H. Sarkar, Manappadu cave, Damihca I
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of Ganapati, Durga, Subrahmanya and tomcUmes Jyolha are port

rayed

The next *tagc in the tempIc-evoIution v\z, the cut out icmplrt or

rathaj, »o very popular at Mahabahpuram xm alraoit not gone through

by the Pandyaj Wcha\e only one lohtary example of a ratAa \nz.

the Kalugumalai Vcttuvln koll But the mode adopted u dllTcrcnt

from that of the Pallavaj Here, the hill temple itandi m the middle

of a trench, cut out on all jidei from the hill This process of entem

ching and cutting out the temple was not praetbed b) the Pallavas but

we have cxampla at Ellora.

Siniclural tmples

Structural temples tvere fast becoming the order of the da\ In

Tondaimandolam and also the Cbola tcm!or> The PandjTis did not

go through the ordeal of cutting outrathas A number of beautiful

structural temples came up quickly and the Pandyas took the iklc on

Its crest There are references to the convcnioo of brick temples into

stone ones. From 9th century onwards a senes of medium sired stone

temples were built both by the Pandys and that Muttarayans Some

of outstanding examples are Vaiapatrasiyi temple Smillipputtur

Varagunlst'ara temple Radhapuram Siva temple aiAmbinamurdram

TlruttalrtN'ara temple, Tlrupatlur the VijayanSrUyan temple Nangu

ncri Tiruvllovaram temple, Encbchavudaiyar and Tirumulinatha

swam! temples at Ambasamudram Lakshminarayana temple

Sinnamanur Tirunlray ana \"innagar temple at Attur etc Some of the

earliest temples hav'C undergone rcno\*aiton m later limes Put some

arc intact The Alagarkoil sung by Petjilvar Andal and NammaKar

has e^^denll> been renovated later lu sanctum Im a peculiar cllipti

cal shape-

Tlic apitdal temples so popular in Tondimandabun in the 1 jlUva

and Chola day's was almoit non-exuiant in Pandyanadu Thl*

i1k)W that It VOS essentially an Influence from iVnUIita ami Hmean

wluch did not influence the Pandyan country On the oih f hamt

they praciued and experimented with the oihrr peculiar ty'p*

\imanas popularly called the oiAlJn^a rtnjKi, akin to the Naikunia

pcrumal temple at Kanchi and Uic Utiiramcruf temple

good temples in Pandya nadu —one ilic Saurnyanarayarvs trmj »*
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Tirukoshtivur and another the K.udal*alagar temple at Maduiai.

The latter seems to have been renovated m the Nayak days.

The early struetuial temples were of modest size but possess good

finish and restrained beauty It has been pointed out by K V
Soundara Rajan that m extracting granite blocks and building temples

out of them, the Pandyas tvere ahead of the Pallavas who were only

working with soft rock, sandstone All caily structural temples of the

Pallavas were in sandstone whcieas the Pandyas showed their mettle

on a tough lock This tradition, they carried on further m Subse-

quent times

Later Phase.

During the Ghola ascendency in the Pandyan territory, a number

of temples were built which act as links between the first and the

second phase of the Pandyan rules The kmgs of the Second Pandyan

Empire gave importance to the outer goptiras, the prakaras and the

mandapas With them, a new epoch of constructing huge temple com-

plexes on a grand scale started The existing ancient temples under-

went amplification and expansion Outstanding examples Mmakshi

Amman temple, Madurai, Nellaiappar temple, Tirunelveh, the temple

at Tenkasi etc The eastern tower of Sundaresvara shrine was built by

Avanivenda-Raman and the Melagopuram by Jatavarman Parakrama-

Pandya (14th century) Mar Kulasekhara I constructed the long

corridor {Tir'ichchurrur-maligai) around the mam shrine at Tirunelveh.

With the temendous expansion of Pandyan hegemony spreading

over the whole of Tamilnadu, Pandyan architectural activities crossed

the traditional boundaries and over-flowed into the Cholamandalam

and Tondaimandalam Thus, came up the Pandyan gopuras at

Jambukesvaram, Snrangam, Chidambaram and Tiruvannamalai

We can also say that the practice of preparing tall multi-faceted

pillars havmg hfe-size sculptures was also a Pandyan contribution,

which the Vijayanagar and the Nayaka artisans adopted and develop-

ed Such an example is found at Nellaiappar temple, Tirunelveh and
also at Tenkasi and Alagarkoil

Beautiful examples of early Pandyan sculpture can be seen at the

Tirupparanukunram cave with Vishnu, Durga, Jyeshta, Ganesa and the
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beautiful Nataraja at Nanmmha panels and also at Subrahmantd cave

at Anaimalai and the Vishnu temple at TinittangaL The Vclluvan

Kod Sculptures arc masterpieces of Pandj'an art They arc bold and

majestic and at the tame time possess natural beauty

Brmzts

Not much attention has been paid to the bronzes of the Pandyan

country But qmte a few marvellous pieces hkc those of Sn
Rama group at Kiidal Alagankoll XIadural ore of great beauty simi

larly arc the deities at Tirumohur Alvar Tirunagan Snvnnkunlara etc.

Much \s’ork is called for m this field

Pau:hngs

TheJam paintings at Sittannavasal ma> more jusuflabl) be called

Pandyan and were probably done dunng the time of Srimaran Sn

Vallabha (9th century), when some renov'ations were done to the cave

b) Horn Gautanun theJam teacher

The ca\*cs at Tirumalalpuram and TimnandiVVnrai in Kan>a

human distnct retain some Pandyan paintings. All the Jam sculp*

turcs of mediacNul times like those at Anaimahi, Alagar mabl

Kibvalavu etc. were once fully painted, Now some traces of green

and red colour arc alone \»sil)le Rccentl) simibr paintings were

noticed on the Jain image at Aruiapatu A systematic search aided li)

colour photograph) of the existing vcsiigcs of paintings would l»c

useful

Ccrclajien

Thus, the contnbuuons of the Pand>a5 coniliiutc anlmportmi

chapter in the annals of South Indian art and architecture Not only

in the cjuaniit) of output but also in thcininnuc quahtln oriwauiy and

mamificancc the Pandyan monuments stand out as great bed matli

rccalhng to our minds the long and arduous \iCiJiiiudr» ihfou h which

the art tradition and art impuli'^ of the Tam s patsed from a-e to a-e

and reached the acme of glory dunng thr muldl of ih 13ih crtiiury

A,D In the rcaJra of sculptural art and pa'ntin-s too ih*") Iis'f l''f'

behind a nch legacy which formed the bite and source of Intji tit m

for the \ ijajanigar ond Niyak aiUtts



APPENDIX

1 Brahmi Inscription Mentioning Jlcdunclialian, Mangtiloni, Madurai Dist

sessftiu /5/E<5 ^erSfiiu ^(^eudrQds ^thiOLo

QrsQi^tS^^iuesr

evQffps^iu GstriLCBtS^^ urreiftiu

Kani — y — nanta asiriy — jk — uv — an ke dliamman

itta — a Dctuncaliyan paija — an Ka^alan

valutti — y Kottupitta — a — pa]i — ly

Translation

Dedication (dhammam) to Kani — y nanta, to the monk (asii-

lyika), (living) yonder (uvan)

This monastery (paji •— ly) was caused to be given (by) Katalan

Valutti — y (an) officer (or servant) (under) Neduncapyan*

2 Anttapath Inscription (Madurai District)

QmeoQeueiSuj <3^^<sussr ^^osresr

Qeveifiiuesr QfiifisneE Q<sirQGU6i5r

Translation

Chalivan Atanan Velian of Nelveli gave (or offered) the Gave ®

1 I Mahadevan, Corpus of Tamil Inspmptions (1968)

2 K V Raman and Y Subbarayalu, A New Tamil Brahmi Inscription, J I H
XLIX (1971) The reading has been revised here in the bght of a closer examination
of the record recently
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3 Pan^a Chaidan s 50ih jeer tnscnptton at Medaroi^

• • *4
uraari.u ^©usejjfl ur^UQfU urr^iur «u©0^

s9^ru>a/sarrf0o>r^i-^S topm

• 41
Qifijp ufiiSpiorSu ^fsisTustu Qsr

4 a

cn>^«or giccrurr Ufipr^sr mmjserrp

a

<sa9 ^ip.»gf todimeOLfra martota^ eS

pjScS^ff O^djQsrfcrJt-rsB Herp QsrdQ^
AjSCir topeDpwuprsuff t^fn^ catiisj^SKir

0 GUrcofiOr £ips cda^cds Qarea u
0<*oo^*Jr®wcru tStjfi.® ©CT^P

Q^dfi ^au jfatufigi

ipsrCp

4 Pftia dlevr j Aimn cn Alagar IcH

iceffoaiie^s cou3^^crcru>r# 4 Q<sr0 Gpftir Oioo}

<jrdrftraf0 £^pi QiorasipQtj^tS pfioiox toflo

Qdr^evsSfi} m.J-OQ/^Osr0 Q3(^torptir Oficrt* t.^5*ytlr

0;Scrcrcsr OsfCjrt-rCpi Qpar jfi(^uireO(^ev^ CarBsiOn

I K.r ntT^f CU^ jf {m \
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PLAin III A portion o( tin- cut-out tcmpk, Kn/huBumnhi. T.runclvcl.
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